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~, PRESIDENT:

RELATED EXPERIENCE:

1974-Present Composites Horizons
PO,mo~a:~" -califo"!:nia-

Founded Composites:Hor'izons'wit'hth'e iritent that"theCompany
be a significant ,producer of high quality structures based
on Advanced Composite Materials and a significant contributor
to the technology ,of Co~posites. Although his primary concerns
are with -Ehe overall direction 'arid' 'growth of the Company, he
continues to b~ ?eepl¥,i~yolved iri,~he day to day operations.

1966-1971

Structural Composites Ind.
A'ztisa, 'CaiHornia r

Vid~ :',P:r;,e'si,d,~~t'~ 'OJ?eratioris

Founded' the "compan1with'tw:o'oHier prfric::~p.'aFsc 'as a, ,sp'iri6f:f "frc?rn
Aeroj et-General ',Cc,:rpbiation";',' ,'-SecqIl:d "in, c,ommand W:i,thi'n, ,:the
Company. SuperVised ,up :to '-30 :'Engineers, ,--te'chn'ician's and 'menu
facturing 'perso?-ne:L'" ResP.oflSibl:e,'fo,r,th€l execubdon'iof aU
programs both t,e'cl:inicallY' and financially. ',Involved'in,:all'"'
aspects of management>aI1d, administ:rat'icm' 6fthe<:0rnpan:y. 1-1~inber

of the Board of Direc'tors'" -and-Secretary -of the' Corporation. ,-

1971-1974 .

Aerojet General Corporation
Azusa, California
Manager, Advanced Composites
and Laboratory

Responsible'for the·developmentarid app~~cat~o~'~f~trtic~ural
composite materials with primary :efforts"devote'd-'to,wards'·-ti:le,
.utilization of~d~anced filaments such:as,b~rdfl;and'~raph1te
and high temR~ratu:rematrices; -This w6rk:resu1~~d'irr!the
development-o~~th~firste~se~tially'voidfre~~compds~te~-

'with po1yimide,:r:esins',and "Cl: varietY','of':t;einforcemen-cs;' ,:As'ide
from the' ,t'ec,hnical, ,tlutie's,'-:respons'ibh~ties,inclUded.··mar~e:tI:};-'
developmentl~roposa1·pre~arationand'customerliaison aswe1L
as p,rogram;,Mana'ger, of;seV'eral"programs~" ,I.



As a foreign specialist in Israel, Mr. Petker was a consultant
on non-metallic materials to a large local company, (employment
in excess of 5, 000), . engaged in aircraft ma~ntenance.,and repair,
electronics, reinforced plastips and other special pr~jects,

such as plannin9:fOr: tihe production of aircraft. In addition',
initiated the formatio~~f'a~on~~etallic Engineering group
including the training of personnel, creation of fiscal and
technical management procedures and planning,o£!:lpecific
development programs.

SuperVised over 40 scientist, engineers, and technicians
engaged in the deveLopmenbicf .·structural and ablative composites.
Major programs included the development and studies in the
behavior of materials for the·POLARIS A-3filament:-wound rocket
Ill~t;or and deep submergence vehicles. ,Areas of.,concent.ration
inclu'ii"e8'"the ,devedopment .oe. ,manufacturing;processes, -studies
of preimpregnationprocess·and preimpregnatedmaterials~,matrix
development andidentificationof~t~eroleof,~he resin; in
composite "structural performance, environmental .behava.ox ,and
the development pf, st:ructural, . chemical. and, physical. test
methods. .

+~rael:Aircraft Industries
LOD, Israel
Foreign Specialist in Materials

Aerqje:tGeneral corporat~qn

.Azusar,California
Manager, Materials and
Process Engineering Group

iHS

1957-1961

1965-1966

Zenith Plastics Company
Gardena, California
Senior Engineer

As a matetials.•,and:process·:i::ngineex, lofr:o. Petker was .xesponedb.Le
for the choice--and'p.evelopment'''of'materials'for numerous
airborne reinf.prqed,pla!O!tiq·,s,tructures inqludin;g solid
laminates, sandwiche~, :an4,m~tched:-diemoldipgs. Process~s

in which directly ·...i;nvplvedincluded lowpressur.e .and autoclave
IClIl\inating, preforming, ,compression"molding, of a ,variety of
molding compounds,a-nda:dhesive'-bonding. As ,head,Preplan,group,
was in charge .of ,reviewing all 'RlrJ::" s, preparil).g,proposals .and
quotes, determining initial manufacturing;sch~esand,planning.

1961-1965



1952-1957 Je,t,Propu1sion. LaQori3.tory.
Pas,~d.~na~ CaliforI1ia,'
Re'sea:r~h: ,Chemist ,~-

conducted1aborat~ry'investigati6~s, incl~dingplannlrig and
reporting of liquid and s~~idrosket prop~llants. Primary
concentrations~e~eonthe'measufement~ and mod~fications

of the physico-'9h~m;i.cCj.l and thermal pr()perti'es of fuels and
oxidizers and the' s~oragability of these materials. '

EDUCATION:

B.S., Chemistry, University of California at Los Angeles, 19'52.

PUBLICATIONS:

1.)

2.)

3.)

A parti!l,~;li~r ()~ gapers

"Resin systemsfbrF4~am~n~~WOUndHighExternal Load
Bearing Structures'" -'proceedings t9th Ann'ual SPI' Tech
nicaland ~anag~mentConferencegnReinfo~ced,Plas~ics"

February 1, 1~64~ "

"Combined. Effec:ts, ot: Prestres.s, and Humidity "Cycling
uiJon. Filame.n:lt-,::Wo~nd In.ternCll PressurevesBl3ls", SPE
Journal, sept~rnf~~ 196~7 -

"The Kinetics of Eppxy .Polymerization~,Procee.dings
American;Chem~cal.Soci~ty,AnI1~Cl.lMeeti~g,Septembe~
1964.' ,"

4.) "Relationships"betw,e~n.Matri~ an~,composi-t~, Mechanical
proper-ties", :proceeding~"American, Chemi.ca L Society
Annual Meeting, Sept.emher 1964. -, -

5.} "The Shear properties of Rl;!inforced P1Cistics.~~,.presented
at ~erican0;J:"danc.e Society Annual Meeting,. Dayton;
Ohio, October, t964;

6.) "The" Influence. of Resin, StrE:!Tl9th, and. Defects. on the
Interlaminar Shear Strength of Filament:'Wound compoet'eee",
Engineering and Polymer Science (from SPE transactions)
.renuar-y 1965.
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20.) "Manufacture of Ribs for the A7D Composite Outer Wing",
SAMPE Technical Conference Volume 8, October 1976.

19.) "Po1yimide Resins in Advan~ed Composites--A Current
Assessment", SAMPE Volume 21, National Symposium, April 1976.

"Fabrication Effects 'and'EnvlronmentalIl1teraction of
Filament-Wound:' Composi tes", Intet~a,tiori~J.:CO,ri.ferenceori
the Mechanics of Composite MaterialS, May 1967.

"Processing "Advange~'Cpmposi tes~' -'upre's'Eh:rt€!d ~t' SAE
Aeronautic and Space' Engineering and Manufacturing
Meeting, Los Angeles, california, October, 1967.

"LOW'Voi,d"Content:, PoLydmd.de , Composites";, ,proceedings
23rd Annual SPI Technical an~Ma~agemen~ Co~ference

on Reinforced Plastics, ,February 1968. .

"Boron/polyimfde F'-a~, B'r~des~·,A,Fabricat.ion:'StudY SAE
Aeronautic,' and, Space' Engineering arid M;:l.nufacturing
Meeting Paper No. 710772, Los Angeles, 1971.

"The, S'tatusof orga~j,cMat:d..cea in'A¢!.va.pced' C6rnposiees ,
A Personalized View", SAMPE Quarterly, .renuaxy 1972.

18.) "A Unified View of the Processing of Organic Matrices
into Structural Composites", Applied Polymer Symposia,
No. 22, 1973.

7.) "The"Iriflueiice" ofPreiiU!?r~'gnatedRoving Processability
on the Strengtho£,__ Filament.~Wound Composites", Pro
ceedings 20th Annual: SPI Technical and Management
Conferenc~on ,~einforcedPlast~cs,Feb~uary 1965.

8. ) "The Application' 6~,InJr'ai-ed spe;ctrophht,ome'try to
the Reactivity and cureSt~te De~erminationofEpoxy
Resins", Engineering and Polymer Science' (from SPE
transactions) April, 1~65~

16.)

11.) "Environmental Effects 'on the S'fructural Performance
of Filament-Wound composites~'!p,r€!s!:!ntedat JANAF
Conference on Solid Propellaiit:13;' ,1'966.

12.) "Boron', Broadgoods", pr(f~ented at::'AFMi':'Ac1..tallced Compoa Lt.ea
symposium, Washington, D.C., September 1966. .

15 •.,

17.)

13.)

9:. ) "Factors in Strength Measurements of Glass Roving
Strands", ASTM Materials Research and Standards,
Augu,st 1965.

10.) "Processability of Preimpregnated Materials, Parts
One and TWO", Modern Plastics, September and October
1965.

14. )
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STATEl~NT PRESENTED. TO THE
,HOUSE, SCIENC~AND~~CHNOL9~YSUB~COMMITTEE

. ON . .

INVESTIGATIONS: ,AND OVERS;rGHT
FOR ~HEIR,HEARINGSHELD IN

POMONA, ·_CALIFO~IA
ON.

·Al.'RIL:IO, 19.80,
by.

IraPetker,
President

CompositesHorizon~

I bel Leve-Ehat; just as there,-is:much diversity Ln.rt.eobno.LcqLe s
and companies, there are alsodif.ferentkinps of, problems ,£orsmall,
hig~-technology,companie5basedupondifferent technologies. I
do not know, the exact degree to which the experience.' of,- ,my company
is universal or specific.

In the text that follows, therefore,.Iwill,be .d'rawingupon
my personal experiences -and those of my company. When I: am present
ing ideas or.,beliefs,.which .ha,!,e _,evolved"from this, experience I
will<try to. remember to alert the ,reader that these are~y ide~s

and'my beliefs. I hope that theyhave,mer~tandbe appropriate.
For these reasons ando.thers :the,text iswriti:.en, in: a_highly personal
manner. "', .'

Lam .<!:technol.ogist,abusinessman ,and I Jlayeb.eel1 an,inno
vator".and:after many years,., I· feel comfortable 'characteriz,ing
myself'as a Humanist. Since:the.creationo~technologyis.an
activity unique to human-. beings" sinceit·i~,people,.whoinnovate
and it is people who produce, it jaeems to me. that<Cin interest .arrd
a concern for human beings is intimately involved in the issues
beforethis:committee.

If we want aninnovati~e society, I ~~lie~e_that we'~~~t
understand the qualities, inhurnanbeings arid there, environment
that produce innovation. If .we .wene. a,·pr.oducit.ive society,.then.,
we must understand the qualities in human beings and theirenv~ron~

ment that make people want to produce. And I believe that a
great contribution towards these understandings will come from the
study of individual people rather than statistical samplings.
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Technolo9Y~ innovation and productivity have bee~important
to me for a long time now. In part it was these very, issues that
led me to found my own company, when I was already in my midnl~

forty's. I had been a technologist since qr-adua t Lnqrfrom college
as a Chemist in 1952. since 1957, I have specialized in the Tech~

nology of Composite Materials. Technology and particularly
Composite Technology has been a central focus of my life:,~{)l:' many ,
many years. Since the entire history, of composites is encompassed
by'little more than-thirty years, I ,have been a worker ,and a wit
ness to it for a large part of this time. lihen I talk of composites,
it is from a deep reservoir of knowledge and experience.

creativity has been a part of my lifgoing back to High
School where strong interests in Science, nd Art developed. In
my late twenties and early thirties I. was engrossed in Painting
as an avocation that almost became a ·career. At a later time I
seriously considered becoming an Archit~ctwhich seemed to be a
nice way to combine my knowledge endctntie.rest.s , I mention these
things because I have experienced the creative process in a variety
of ways and also because creativity is more popularly associated
with Art than it is with Technology. Creativity, however, is
the basis of all important technological innovation and creativity
is not so much a "team" quality as' it is a' quality of individuals.
It is an error to give companies credit for new innovation when
it is really certain individuals·within the company who are re
sponsible.

It has been natural to me, therefore, to have had an active
curiosity about technological innovation. I have observed that
arnongrny most· innovative co~workers, there were;many who did not
function well within the highly systematized environment'of a
large company; Also, 'they dftenhad personalities that did not
'fit pre~conceivedmolds;

I also found that the companies that I worked for and the
companies that professional friends of mine worked· fordid not
provide~ewards:consiste~twithcontribution. These were all
large companies that depended' very heavily upon technology and
techndlogicalinnovati?n. Yet they did not seem to realize how
important_recognition and rewards are to their innovative people.
Of course, these things are important to-most people.

~ had the idea, that if a company selected it's people care
fully:and'provided-a working environment that:allowed forindi
viduality within.a larger compatible group;' that provided.recogni
tion andcrewerda appropriate to contribution, such a company might
pr-oduoe practical'innoVation'in techn'dlogyfar above the average.
Provided that theY.w,ere- sufficient'resouces.

It is not surprising, therefore, that productivity nas,been
a personalinterest,?fmine for many years. Productivity is
now a ,daily vital.cbncern 'of mine, e.incecie.bae great .Lmpact; with
in my company , arrdcmy company' is a deep concern .ot: mine. But
even before the company',s'founding it was an 'interest andvan issue
for'nie'.



CertainlY,l1ew:machin,e::;,ard.nl:l\:" processe!s.andne~materials
ar17rf!lsponsible.. fof major, advances +nr.>rod\Jc.tivity" but.,every
company, .~rnPlc:iYs~,people ,..'.and .. I havecobaezved wLde v,ar"iation., Ln .th
producti:vit,:i,of .:pe()plE! :in d~f~er~nt'companies. . I.:believe .. that. a
par1:,i,c:ul~{; ':l.1umanfz7d';o;'orking emyi):"onment can stimulate product-':
ity'-' among:, ,W:0!kers resJil0l}s~b~e.,f()r Lnnovat.Lon , . I,als.obelieve '
t hat; ,:t~e~e. ~Ff,workirg ::E!nyironments" that; st:i.llluJ,~te produc:ti,vity
amonq ,~cp:::~ers"in, gE!':il::!~~l:

',' ; ';<>'~':':_,;

This latter issue is a very important one to'my company.
The p~rtic~lar ~l:lgrn~ntof ,the comp9~ites indust~y~ith~hichComposites
HorizOll~','"spe,qiali:zes ,~sAdvanced.CornPClSices . and Aerospac,e ,structHres.
It happ.e.ns"Jh9-t-t:-~~re'"i,s:noCl:pproP:r:::iate. ~chinerYE'!xis:tenttq9,t
can repl;a,cE!pe,oplE!int,he.IlIan\l.fac-t:'Ilre'.of.this:kind .of product. It
i;s dOlibtful: 'tliat ;'~Ol:' ,'inany',year,s to .come,}&:iil ,.,certain .. t=ritic:a1"
hands-on opera'tiSJ;l~",b~ ,jerf?,rrn~~·b~t~er·;~Y'~?cl1irl,E!l:1, ..tha.~::bY(Pc~9Ple.

I will".,digJ;',E!s:s ..for.a moment ,to emphasize ..chLs :aspect,,(),f:
Adva'nq,ed qdmp.?,sit.es:. I '.believe:+t ,has" cert,ai,n irnPor,t.ant;.. iJJ;lplica,tion
cq,~,getning'thE!,.;t1s€!, ,9,t hurnc.ll~,'.re,sourqe,s" .:a~d,;r do ::not. bel ievethat,
the relation has been generally ap~~e;c::i,~te,<:1~ ;I"¥,,ill expand-on ":,j:
this later.

f hope it has "J:leco'me':6leiir ,;j';hy ,i";i~'. ~ci ::~ieas~;d\~it~ this
6:ppqrt~un:ity' tosubriii t .'the'se'.· wr.it~ngs::::,It. 'h~pperi,s~,:,Jh~t,Wh~.ri' I ,
finally ha.d deve19ped.the courage and )l~d __ t,heoppoft~nit¥to start
my oW,I;iyomparil'.",ii;; ";ia's"thevery iss,ue~>wtfi,Cl). ~6n,c'erp;,tJ:l:i,s;~6~it:tee
tl).at:,,:~,e.ref9remo~,t,..i1'l.,my mi[l,d,.,, I,ha~dec,ided, th,~t,t,J:l:e_, orrLy. ,w.ay
to find out if there w<."s merit. ~n .Ehe ae ideas,;w?uld,)?e; tq,,:s-t:.,axt,
my own Comp~ny, Compos~tes Hor~zons.

<:ompositesis ',tJ:H{'~~ril1?" .Of,~'bipa:d fa~.H\/,o:(Iii'~~~.ri~'~s;':~"hi.Ch
areco~prised.offiber&bonded.toget~~~,~~,plastics~and"to:~much
les'ser.e,x):,e',ll9-,; b:y,me:tals. Ther:e.fore~,:j~he;,!;t.~rm .'~{ibeJ;-;-:",reinfo.rce¢l:'
p,lasj:i.c:s~\' I}~s, C1l,so ..]:),een, applied;,__i:~::t:h~,~;e .:~:t~iia-ls, - , '

Th~'high', ·.. ii-&ere's'tln "',the,s~:'I.t~.t'ed.ars·'hb,ased: ;,J~;im<iiil1',6n'
their .structuralpropertie,s' combined, wJ:ththei,r- -row, .derrsLtiy.•. ??here
are "d~rt:a{in'composite mat.erLaLs which :~rea~.,,:st:rmig::a:n:dst:i,ff,.a's
steel at one-fifth the weight or as strong and stiff as aruminum
at,9ne:-::h,a;Lf t~e we,igl:!:t..,: ..There ,ist~e potentia,l,in,these,ma-t:.erials
to;,build., airPl:,ane,s:;tl:):~t..are.fq.rty .pe.rcene li,ght,er,.or,.aui;oIll?biles.
that.....•..r~"..seventy.:,per"cen.t .1ig'hter .rjian current;' veh'icles." '

..... :';',:" ' ;.' ,',c"_"::""."';'.;'~".: :'::""""" , ","": .,:
,rhe., ,IlIost:. Ob:ViClus..]:)en,e'fi~ ;,pi'"the"w'idespread ~~~ioit~t.£p:~ ,of

conip~site~a,t.erial,s',iI}, air,born'e andgro.ul:1d.:t;ran::;portation ,a;re,., .."
draIllf>tic:sayi"ngs in .th-e ,qo~:t of' ,illel. "I a~:l1.o,t ,.f"ami,l,:L.a:r::,.?fith,aIly
other 'class ·0£ relati~ely mature structural~aterialswhich have
,tpis, o~J"l,l:1\3~e~:t ,g9t,eIlt;ia,l ~

<) ..,
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This 'ties be~eir re'cognliedby'the,' govE3i:nment',forri,~tiy ~e~rs,
particularly.by' the Department 0,£ Defense' andZ!:lsoNAS~,_. These
agencies.have .1:leen a, primary', source. of support. for Adyanced:
composites for many YE!ars. ,It hils alsClbeen.'re'cogniz,ed1:lY .3,:11','
producers of military and commercial- airplanes and helicopters.
All have worked at buiIdingin::-house capa)::>ilityin Ad""anced '
Composites for five to fifteen years. -. Aut()In()b.iIe,compardes have
devoted significant resources to the development and eventual use
of Advanced Composites.

Chemical' Coi!ipanies; _whO',~;'9d~Ce- the baSic,'raw, mahh:iai. e" for
'AdvaricedCoInp?si£es, have been buy~ng up composite and composite
related ~ompanies. We ~directlywith a wel~~%~nancedsub
sidiaryof Exxon,'~evoted exclusively. to Advanced Composites. _
There were, three inquiries about the,availability for .purchase of
Composites' Horizons' in the ~ast half of. last 'year.

Ad,!,a'rice'd :"Cdn\.posit~s"i:s.-a: ,ve17Y "impod:.ant'" teChnql~gy to America.
It. couk'd become of rnajorimpor.tance, in the future: and.' America is
currently recognized as the world leader,-mainly because of govern-
mentsupport through the years. .

As I; rio tied ,ear~ie:r Composi,t,es ,Horizons specializes; ,in a
segrilerit, of ComposLtie Tech,nology',.tha1;;is knownie a "Advanced Composites".
The nameisap~ropriate s;incethis segrilentis based on the stiff
fHi~rs.like'boroJ1:andgrCl.phite, which is where the big payoHs
arein'~irplanes and automobiles. This is the segrilentof m~st
important' -po't.en tr.LaL c()nunercial interest and the, one where explosive
growth'may take 'place in the 80' ' '

Another de~r~e ofspecial~za~i~nof~hecompany is that it
has'worked almost~xclusivelyon'Aerospace'applicati~nsofA~vanced
Composites. Arecent~xarnpleof,the kind of, work that we do is
the structural design:and~ab:rication.of flaps an~.spo~lers for
Cessna's new Citation 'III executive jet. These are the' introductory
structures ut~liziJ1g A~vanced Composites in the General Aviation
Industry. We-~xpectto begin production of 'these components
later this ye,ar.', Ii; will.be our first 'real production 'program
after five years in business.

l'le"are' al SO", working; :W:ith Prat't ,&, ~hi-t.ney ,on 'thecievelopment
cffagraphite,fiber 'air foil tor their "Jet,.engines which will' power
the new Boeing 767'Airplanes~ We hope it goes into production
for. this engin:e~_ ,If itd~es,~t w;i1l,b;e,the firs~ use of Advanced
Composites on one oftheircommerciCl.l jet engines. We havea.1so
designed and fabricateqnozzleflaps for the'p-lOO military jet
engine pr0cluced by Pratt & vlliitney. These will be tested soon.

Composites Horizons is a small company,' 'but, 'asiS:';i:iha:t-ac'ter:"
istic of 'small, high technology companies, they often work on
products with high potential commercial value. Each one of the
applications which I noted above can be worth more than the total
sales of my company during it's life so far.



':' "v:1hen:C()In!,osites ,~orizon~ Wp,S foUllded""there, was aprirnary,
inte,i~st' ;to :e,volv~; it intc? :apr()duc:t~on',S:9urC:~'.Qf,cornpone.n'try.
Itwa13,: i~Jl ::th~:, ,fat:>r~c.a 1:.?-on ,of,ha:t:dwa;re. ,a.nd .0:UJ~:;~undlarstal1d.iI;lg; o.f.
the matez:~a,l"s:"where:o,urgreatest:,.s,trength .r-esLded , ,TI:le"0rl1y"
llkely,pa:t1h bY:.,.~ll.;i,l?_h ,thi~'1:I?ots.frapping,comp.a,~y::rni.ght"._,stab).lize
itst?lf ,and: proyide,.afirrn basi,s for growth wa:s:through pro.~l1c,t:i()n.
It '~as taken: ,over ,five_ ye;a:rs"much longer.than :1.- ,aJl,tic.ip~J;.ed •.- :~, '
The technology has developed slowly and there is hardly any '
Advanced, ,.Comppsit,~ ,str~c~.u;es .Ln Pr<?,cluctiC':n,. except,:,for-" l~Illited
pxoductrLon within .e. f~w"lar.ge: :rr!ilitary ,airplane, companies ••;,~

Ho:weY~r, ,there. ar~.-. indicat()rs ()f, imPl?:rtafltc;\1an,ge,now .ta~ir:i~< "',,
p Lace , just as. ,soc:iety,,~ngel1er.il:L,~s \lndergO~Ilgi::ap:id cl:1ange.
Composites Horizons began, .Ln, the .reces'adon year Qf, 1974,,,at.·.3.
time 'when the cost' of Aavanced COJllposii:e.. stru,ctri:re, appea'i:~d.;tO:, ..
make it impractical in most applications: Also, there had already
been. ;.disappointmerrt:s in, Jhe apP,lication of:r,!=-l;1~ t.ec.hnology__ J:I.o
that, ,there, was much ,caution ',o:n .tihe parot ..0:E: ,!>ptEintia:i." :users." ,Tl:J.is
of. ,c()tlrse ,.ia: heighte~ed by .th,e nativ:e'conservat~sm, "-f,orwhich",,
'r aJl!;'9:ratef\1;I.).that" i:s., illhere:nt ~nth~ Avi.a~;c;m 1nd}ll?t,ry. -

Duiingthe:iast-:,#ye:,years: :'i'le.ha~,-~, ,s~r';iv~d prl:,vio~.slY:'bn
technq;Logy, ,pr<;>,grams. 'In:, a ];:l:uS;iness...enVfFo,I1ment "Wl1ere;" t,e6h,nology
support,wils sC.:irce, and, with, hesi~an't'u·sers,~sur:vl.Y:Cll was very, '
difficult:_anli.,cpn,!=-in~e.s tq,:be ,verydi,~.:f".j.?~~t;•.: '

,_ F~:r, ,ab6.~t;, "~.' ;y'~ar, ~~·w I' have"b~en,'~oticiri~'i~~o;-:han'tcii~i:ige~
in the si:atus Q;f Composite ,Technology •. ndvanced COmPosites, arEl'.:
9Elingconsidere~ ..:l~d .~evelo!,e~foragrow:Lng v~riety.ofappli~ations
in: military,. commercial and, general: aviat:Lqn. ,There is ,a -, ,d.lFamatic
change going, on :t.hat c~!1l,d p:t:0duce major cha,,n,ge:,ln ,Ay-:L,i3-tipn:. '~he
cost: of energy is the'driver. -,.. '.

I. should li~eto. note ,~hat as. :r.view the .q.yer,aJIsit:u:~tion

todCiY", ,1 find.,:if c.onceivable:t1;lat,:thie.' .rnajorbreakthrough,:iIl
cpmposite,utilizatipn miiy~,qlJle ,f.r?m,.General, Aviatipn." .,Il::'.,,~.J:lis
weze :to.qc,cur, it.:, 'wo\11d,.-be;a: rnajpr: event.signaqingcpang!=·.-"
Gene,ral :A:y,iiltlon hilS ..fo:r;many, Jl"latlY ,years bet7n,~e last". n,o_t.i:he
fi~st;se_~I'lt.of',th:eAviation Indust.ry tio incorporate:.newand.: -:
innqvatiye:te.chno-l09Y' ""Ho~eve:r' I believe. that in specit:i:c r:<:!ga-rd
to composites, a,small'company with excellent technological·~~4

financial resources is better suited to advance the technology
q~ickJ,y:~o\'lards :w::idespr~.ad-"prac,tical:'-l~:q~zCltiClrt't;han ~_:r;:E:!"large
onea,

The, ~hoice. 'th~t:'wa:s- ~de::iro~'.'th~ beg,imi,illg in our 'sOinp~ny
was, t,o ,~mphasizethe,fabricatio:n of:' hardware,Cina,: ,P_!1r:.:;uei:\ ..pa;th
tm...a:rd:;r pr04\1ctio~.,Thi!3:.hadth'~,. ,'peculi.a:f:; re~.~l"t, ~.1;'" putt.~ng-,'~~,
in;<i" dirE!ctc~mlP:e:t::i:tioll w,i:th Il1il~Y;(J::f"·our :~o~t::,n,~¥p:r;~.l f?~t:?J:I1~:rS:"

Until recently the ~(j"~~gbv~~rimen~;'~J.Jp~i{'fo'k'Ad~an6k;~
-,·CompositE!.shas.been for. mi:lita;ryanJ;l !Sec:o,ndarily,fOl\.,yommercial

aviation.. , 'This .suppqrt·b.a:;: qone ~lmo~t,e.xci.usive,ly~:~otl;le:}arge
cOJ:'!lp.:iIli~s- thil.1:: manufactl.]I~' a:i:r)?:;L,~neE! r: ;,This:i!:>. ,a~~q:-.-,~n im~ort,ant
g;r:9:UP: :Q:t.~- po~pa~~es, ._t!' .. C9mpOfl:.t.:t:.~,s.; Hori~()Jls., ,".~Je ,hop~::.,tha~, .~ll will
become, '_c:::.1l"Ji!-~oJ~ers.,.,,~~-;,,so.me)Jlay~ .• , ,?,h.e.. ;.g.o??E;.:r:::nm~~:t, ..i s·_ ,F~:,g:I\!:~ y:
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int~re'ste:din-'deve:ro~in9-- practical.- ut:llizatioO'o':E' tedlln/:ilogy and
ina: pract,ical t,echn?low:like compos Ltie s ,- i:,: ,is', n~tural tha,t
most -suppo:rt will-'.90,·/to -companies:who'"pan llHlizc the, -tElchJl?logy
most direc,t:.lY. Since_all of,thest3 ' CoIllpa n i e s '1l8ye _dechled' -t'o: build
in-h(:lUse'_~capabi_litiesin composites,. hoth in engineering and
production,', very" Jittleof it has trickleddowri from-the )arge
companies~osm~~~ companies lik7 Co~po~ites Horizons~

Our' _maJi:>rnc6:iripetitipn'ha's-be~n:fr?,rn: th~-"giant'i~~hpuse:' .
sources _rather -than' fr0l.'fL0ther srnaller??mpanie_s~ Actuall~' in
most :dir~ct governmentprocuremenfs ,f~rwhich~ehave competed,
it has ..been these same lar,ge,' sometimesc.ustomer'companies ,thilt
have ' been' our competition~' These' are'difficult circumstances
withip. ::~):1.ich' to','grow: 'a'·co,mpiulY.

Her,e'the "exPE!ri/anc'e Of, ~ompo$ltes ltoriZ6n~:;be'giristci,have
direc~imp]ications'for~he'sta~ed,interes~s of ,the committee.
At tHis mo~ent,there, aremanydefensesystem~'consideringAdvanced

Compositeapp11cations. 'Therefore the major' government support
for comp?sit13s, and it is ,substant,ial, qoe s to the oomparry vdeveLop-.
ing, thesY.stem~ "", SinciOl:,<3,lrnost' all, of these,companies have, an
aggressive att~t~~etowar~s:continui?gto:buildin~house c~pability,
advanced composite, str:cictures, if at all" ,are" seldom, or ~re' the
last parts to be subcontracted. 'In addition, 'most of the-sub
s?~tractingisbetweenthose,s~l)le large compan~7s. ,T~e situation
is,~'not,much'different from the 'earlier' years in m~tal:w:orking

sup~contracts. 'Very lit~l~of this.supp6r~:~rlckles:downto a,
small company l~ke COmposites Horiz,ons, even:t~o\l9h it would make
yerygood l:lUs,iness"sen,.se., ,'N0~e, the', less; we' haye proven it can
cost less with our small business'sub~con~ractingand give equal'
or even better quality production. .. ,

6'ne 0'£ th~::'festilts of this';set':'ofcii:-curnst"ances is'tha't there
is a g're!'lt'dea;l,,'b'f_uniforni~ty,,~n,' the,prad~ice" of composites'by
the' Aer,o"space' Indus,try. There -has, been very Iit:tle ~Il\Portantnew
innovation in recent years incomPosi·:te'~~at,erLals. in c:"mposite;
manufacturj,ng methods~, and in,~esign'practices'.-, If tll,ere ,ha~
b;een,;importi:lDt innovations, '. then I amsimply, unawCireof,them','· "and
we,130 keep, up on developments in our industry; as ,well as contri
bute'; to them.

Coniposftes' HorizOn's'is·' a'irery real'-';,arid; specific'iristahce~in
which a small technology company has developed a different view;
an,a~ternativeview, ,andareal,innova:tion on, the practice,of
technolo'gy., BE!cau~~ o:f, this' new appro,ac~, wevhave- 'aiffe,rent ideas
ab?uthow the:technolo'gy,'canbemosteffep~ivelydeveloped and '
exp;Loitec:l. .. we, h~ve a~,so. therefore,' followed a"somewhatunique
path in our evolution of the technology~ I wonder if there are
par~;Llel ,situation~ ~n,other ~ech?olog~es?
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technology and many procucts of high value and lower 'cost. Whether
or not we will have the opportunity to prove sUfficien~ly, this
is still ,unclear~ .

r will give one illustration of howoursomewhat'different'
view of the technology leads t9 a drama,tically'different manrier
of organizing and allocating resources internally as we work towards
establishing a produc,tioncapability., In this there are some im
plications which are ~nexpect~d and Ibelievepf interest to the
ccver-nmene , ' " ,

A great deal.of emphasis has been placed forma?y years now
in developing manufacturing methods for' composite structures.
Considerable emphasis has been placed on finding ways to mechanize
and automate fabrication. It is a fact that if .there is an
.i'Achilles H:eal"i \n '<;:omposites, that could limit it's g'ro';>{th and
mightconfo,und it I s,achieying c()mmercialmaturity, it is; -Ln fabri
cation and in the failure :to ,.successful:I:y, develop certain improve
mentsin the materials themselves. That~s~ecause'wea~tually

make t,he composite material, building in the"'results .. Thus, it.'is
the individualpr9ductionworker- notmachine~that are critical.

The issue of fabrication 'and, therefore, of production 'methods
is of the highest importance. In contrast to the mainstream opinion,
it is our position that because ~f the inherent nature of those
composite materials most applicable to Aerospace structure, human
~~bor, will be more cost effective and produce better quality than
machinery, at least for the foreseeable future. This is particularly
true:.~fZl;irplane and helicopter structure because of the relatively
small number of vehicles produced by this industry'yearly. High
production of airpJ,anesis ten (lOltotwenty (20) a month. Tflere
fore people, not robots, a~e more important in this technology.

L~rgecornpanieswitha tradition of manufacturing with metals
have difficulties with this view. These,.companies expend'much
effort tying to increase produc"tivity by developing automation.
Those efforts often result in lower labor content and lesser vulner
ability to hiJmcmerr9r. Both,5lft-hese are beneficial results.
However, we do not believe that this.prior experience with other
materials is generally'applicable to Advanced Composites at this
stage of the~r evol~~i6n. Ours is still a hand process. Composites
pz'oduo't.Lon is qu Le ti ;' .not· tl:le nc>ise, of metal sta!'flpin~.or. mach~ning.

It is true that it is' more difficult to organize-manufacturing
with people than it is with machines. We have experienced:many
"bloody, noses:' at, our, company. However, on the other "hand I find

. ~pm~jnterest+ngconsequences that result from our view which can
~e:very ~Tnef~c;al~

The nature, of' the manu.fec t.ur-e 0:E' eexuceuree: with composite
materials has certain specific qualities. The materials-are light
weight. They do not,require a great deal ?f<str7ngth to lift and
move them. Even the tools with which· structures are molded frOm
?omposites can 'be very lightweight. Therefore, women can work

66-22B 0 - 81 - 35
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beside men in a really .equaL manner andcapaci~y.

ThE:!" skillS required of the' worker In the "'f<:ibricati6n of
composite structures are really very few and surprisingly easiLy
le~rned. It,is possible to take ,an unskilled person off the
street without any prior experience and have that person product~

ive within ,days. Although there, are a great variety of things
fOr a worker to learn in composite manufacture, almost any one of
the individual, specific tasks, can, be' ,lear.ned quLokLy andre
produced easily. The main qualities that are important for a
worker are manual dexterity, alertness, interest and motivation.
Therefore, composites can employ relatively large numbers 9£
people ,Who otherwizewould be identified as unskilled and make
these people productive relatiyelyfast.

Another quali tiy of' a . c()Jnpanyrnan,~fac turihg cbmpo,~it'es ~ ,
especially for the airpla~e industry" .Ls that the quantitie~.of
any,spec~fic structure o~specificproductare rela~ively 'small.
However,there area great, variety of different things that must
be~done in the construction of each. Therefore, rathe~ than the
d~velopment of ,highly :specialized ~orkerswit~.the'bor~dom,of

a production line, there is a relatively high degree of potential
variety for the worker. This is true,even in·a,plant with high
production. '. .

Another quality is" t:.ha'f -the, produe:ts,:produced .bythis company
would be of a high dollar va Lue , . among the most advanced inthe
highly technological industry of aviation. There isan_opport~ity

therefore, for workers, even with modest income, to ~ave pride
in what they are.doing because ofwhat:their making. ,Th~products
are of high value and of relatively ,high ;J.ab<>rcontentand, yet,
composite structures produced in. thismanner,s~n,b~of a lighter
weight, higher quality and consistency and cost less; Also a
composite factory is quiet. It is air-conditioned and well-lighted.
Therefore, in avar~ety of,;~ays it .cancbe a nice environment in,
which, people can and want to work.

,seemst;o me 'that thisis~ happy~hdjlnusuaicircumsta'nc'e.
It,is the coming together on the one hand:9f a new and adva~ced;

technology and a natural opportunity to employ people effectively,
productively and humanely. Considering~hegrowingpopulationi

the greater requirements for, education an.d,: skills in order to be
employable in industry, that a new industry requiring a.t'la.r qe
nurnber,of,semi~skill~d workers could be looked uP9n as a king of
blessing. . .

I::would likE:! 'to 'sugge~t "that .a ' modi'fic-ation, pf:";~9~rtai'n'p~()
curement policies could assist companies like C9~posit~s ~or~z~ns
to grow to be viable and productive. I believe that current pro
curementpolicies:~ft~~,~efinea,c~rtainpercentage of prime
contract funds:besub-cont~acte~to,small~usiness; The p~licy

almostautomatically,eli~inatesthe sub~contracting in technologies
for which the prim~ has a pos~ti~nor ad~sire f()r,~apability.
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A solutiori'rnightbegin with the governmentideritifying
technologies whose development it clearly wants to support be
cause,of their' value, ,,"both 'real and potential, to society. If
all'orportions of the work of a given contract involyeone of
these technologies, then a certain portion- of'this'workcQuld
be automatically set a~i~e for srnall~usinesses. A-criteria,
of -oouzae y-woukd have to- be, that: a' ,smctll company eXiste(ithat
could perform the work weiland successfully~ A- direct:pro~
curement to small business for a high technology requirement,
will give'a better-return for. the dollars aria: not risk the
d.i.ver-s Lon-or even .7:t0ppagEl of the, intended flow;..thr0l;lgh~

Personally, ,I understaridthe'compulsion and eveil,:th~ need
for large companies tobuildin,:"house"capability' in certain tech
nologies. However, 'my 'position is that this can go,'on 'concur
rently with support for small technology companies. There'are
pot~ntial benefits for all parties, notth~ least of these are
objective opportunities to 'counter the Notlnvented,Here, NIH factor
whi?hseemstobeprevalent'almosteverywhere. 'Noto£'lesser
importance are the opport~nities for large:compani~s to assess
objectively their own level of efficiencyand,accomplishment.

leis"true to'· my 'experiemce," however,':that-it., is', often
mor-e: di'fficult for the government to do business wdEh . a' small
company tl"ianwith a large' company , Itis,-alsoo£tensimil<irly
trueofcomp~nie~"doing 'businEe'ss withother',--companies;;' It, is
especiallxtiue,of'situations where the nature of,thep~oduct
be~ngprocessed is such that it i,s an essential, part ',of'a"much
larger'system. If the' sources £orthe product .are few: and', small)
th~n ,~hereis ',Cl vulnerability because o~ thehigh,er likelihood
of'insta,bilities:of-a,small'as,comparedto"alarger company;
Again this' is;au,Clrea'of- opp,?rtun~_t;f. ,'-

Iworild-like't6 note here that it is often m6redifficult'
f~rtheGovernment't6d6business with a small company that it
is with a large company. The'sources6f these difficulties
arei~ the very nature of small companies and especially young,
high technology companies; ,My company has chosen to, be indepen
dent, because itbelieves"thati'n this manner it 'will 'develop
with the maximum vitality'in'innova!ion,and productivity. As'
a ccneeqcence ctevnae always" been 'under-financed. and 'presents
hLqhe r ; apparE;int risk -to customers. - --

There are:other sources of- potential'-risk. _,:"In it' spro';'
fessionaFpersonne1, my c?mpany'is quite,strong iii each of'the
capabilities r-equd.r-edto f us. Howeveri'-weare not deep in' all
catagories of skill,' and frequeI1t1y~ndividuals,arez equd.r-ed.v tio
have a variety of skills and 'perform a variety of-tasks which
in larger companies are performe~rbY::liifferent,.individual'p~0ple.
The loss of a key individual can bea potential cause for lost
time and other losses.
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Because our' financial reSQurces have been, thin and-because
technology.is, the basis for our company"our-,buildup of capability
is favored,towards tihe technology rather than .z-esour-cea , 'We
have _not been able to: a f f'oz-d to hire-_sp~ciali!'its_in .ecccuncdnq
and contract,s~:and:procurernen1:'_acwever., westil! l1lustpe:r:form
these fun<::tj.qn.s according',to the, same standards and r-equLr-emenbs
of much larger cOmpCinies. This is a real-source ofburden.whicl:J
is disprRPor,tionately -high., :for. a small, busLneae ,

,.- . ,
Because; of -this situation we .cen be ye:i:y:-bothEm~ome to, a

Contracting-Officerqr a ~roject Monitor and others. We have a
tendency to be less timely in the submission of reports, data
and,inforrnation" for exarnpLe, tlnfortlmately,when these mishaps
occur tll.e.specific,government"individ1,1als with direct responsibility
for.the·,execution of tihevpz-ocur-ement; are vulnerable, to reprimand
and, penaI ty; ,

This que.at.Lcn .of. r:~~k: a.~d 1.::he.cons,egue~6es ofris~ is .cne
which deserves more consideration. There, should be mechanisms
whereby risk is:recognized,accepted,andJ,ift~dfrom theresponsib
ilities.oLthose for; .who~there is little reward from risk-taking.

Be~a~se:of.the$e!e~per~~ncesandrnany others I ,have come to
appreciate" that· "it, caI)..actually bea greater ;burden ,f0I:.l:;h.-lO!, gO,,{Ii:!:r:;n
merrt. to dobusiness.c,w:i,1:,h;~my.company.rehan the xeverae , ".N"0matter
how difficult it has, been for us to be responsive,to,gov,ernment
regulations and pro~ureIl1ent.policies, the"value;of the' business
for my-ioompe ny-Ha s far outweighed the bur-dens , and we,areones'mall
business that: is· appreciative of thebu~ine~~, and even the ,burdens.

composites.H¢rizons ,woul.d'~o{:e}C:Lst;tOd~Y i"f.:~ot ", for, g~v~iri"':
ment support. About one-half ,of.;.the, "sales ,of .my companychave
been either directly to the government or on sub-contracts on .
prime government .pr-oouz-emenba , In the pz-Lor- y§,a;s:.,.of, my vcareez ,
when: the 'basis.for Composites Horizons was,.establishE!d,government
procurementswere,ayital:ingredient.

s;i"n.ce.".l96',3":r:,,,have .mee , .been .associate:d'·.:with ~~d" w('~k.ed' wLt1l.
liter9-11y, hundreds of governmentemployee.s •. " ±.bave foundtl:l.is
group~of, people ..tabe a group ,with: apecd.a L. problems". but a Lao to
1;Ie a group, that',rates very" we.ll. Witb 'tbei,r.' councex-paree.. from
industry years. The sector of gpvernmentworkers wi1;i:1;which,I
am most familiar have generally been college-educated with degrees
in enqfneerInq or science. TheY,are an intelli,g~nt_.group.o f people.
They: have tended to bE!:~ serious about ..:their.work,.v,eryfrequently.
quite, serious, abollttheir. .woark..and -; oreen overburdened,oy :it. ,:.
Usually,' they have, been,' courtecms,.,fair i honest, and have, had. high
integrity.: I· have .fo und this also .ec be true" of, administrative
personnel .. Ill.ave.foundthatdo~~gbusiness withthE!,government
can be very P:r9ducttve_andsat~sfying.



... The poorava~labil,ity of :financing for .Compos Ltiea Horizons
has been a majo~ sourc~ ofdiffipulty thr~ughout t~elife;of the
company. It is'a:',compan.Y' that ,has depended'llPon contJ:"a.cts 'with
other companiesan~the:governrnent,ratherthan 'a company with
developed products that it markets.

It is mOre;' cfi·fficult to assess' the merit":and capabilities
of such a company. It was not until the Small Business Admini
stration granted Composites Horizons a loanab~u~ a year: and· a
half ago that it ever had solid financing. Duri~g th~ last year
we have grown inemployrnent'level by aDou~'eight~'percent. In
a very, direct way the, Small ~usinessAdministrationhascontributed
to this ,growth. It has 'helped in other ways. '. In one instance
where we' were being disqualified due to aquestion'offinancii3.1
stabilitYf_it',was the direct intervention .ot- the Small Business
'Admi'nistration ioan,appeal procedure which resulted ina eesol.u-
tion ,of the pxobf.em favorably to us. "

The Small Business Administration has shown special sensiti
vity and_understanding to our problem. Not only does it deserve
much credit~but I,would like to see :it'sabilities to work with
and ,assist small 'companies expanded. It: would bea healthy step
if it were to have expanded funding and flexibility in worki~gwith

small high technology companies. We can again doubl~,our'employ~

ment ,within a -yeax and a"half: with',additionalfundfngon the SSA
Loan wht.cb is now much more, secure. ,Even, 'so we' still cannot obtain
normal bank credit for expanding working capital requirements,
so we are very grateful for ,the SBA it's'helpful' administration
and support.

Recently, a significant event took place in our:srnall company
that may give this Committee another important insight. A
prominant s~nior,engin~er,in~d~ancedcomposites'lefthi~secure

job as a program head in one of the largest aer?space contractors
to come to work with us. He was within a few years of 'qualifying
for~n ea~ly retirement at a,comfortable income. I worked with
him twenty year~,agoatanothe~m~jor_aerospace,contractorwhere
we developed some important breakthroughs in filament winding for
missile cases.

You might well askWhy~~uld a top ,man at, the prime of his
mental and professional abilities iiskit to come'work with us.
It was; not the lack' of imp~rtance of his priorwqrk;~ certainly
the space shuttle is significant. I asked him and his,,'answer
should be noted in this inquiry. He wanted to work more as an
individuaL within a creative flexibility.'and on a ,variety 'of
conune:r;cial, asw:e,U as ,military applications. In short he said,
that ,he ,wanted to accomplish more and saw the _oppo~tunity to do
it here; in this small company, even with the risks and'lesser
levels of suppcxe. and, comfort.

Every professional person and others who work at,Composites
Horizons have'accepted risks without guarantees that rewards will
be':forthcoming. They have accepted risks; They work harder.
The~ work under greater~ressures than their counter-parts in
large companies. .I· believe' it··is reasonable for the Government
in such asituation'also'to<take,more:risk~ If there is:a' desire
on the part of the,; gov;ernment t9,epc:ourage Lnncva-tLon in America
and, if small, high technology companies have the best record,
then I"think that risk should be 'part of government policy and
the rules for doing business with small, high technology, companies
should .·r:eflect ,this· considerit.t,iop,.
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Mr. LLoYD. Mr. Schlosser.
By.theway, I understand we should congratulateyou, T understand

you have just w0It an election. and are.presUIuably the next mayor of
the growing city of Rancho Cucamonga ; is that right!

,._"'.....' "'.

STATEMENT OFPHILLIl' D.. SCHLOSSER

Mr, §CHLOSSEJ" Tl1"'Itkyou. .. ...' ...... . . .. ..'
I am not evensure.why.you wouldcall ablacksmith here in the

first place, but I will give you my bit oIip~oductivityand innovation.
After many years of saving our money my wife and T bought six

acres ofland and proceeded to build a slll,,11 forging company. We
physically pulled the grapes out of the ground, had a building built
and purchased some used forging machinery. On November 13, 19'70,
with four men and myself, we started in business. .: .... ..'

I had found out in the years before that three very important things
were necessary for success. They were ability,discipline,,,nd
persistence.. >.. ': ." ..:.. ',:

With the application of these. principles and many long hours
wewere able to succeed quite' well. Our operation is producing forgings
for the aerospace industry. We do some missile work, but most of the
forgings are for the commercial and military jet engines, engines used
like on the '707, the 74'7's, the. DG-lO, and the F-15's, F-16 fighter
planes for themilitary.' .

These forgings are produced 'onsteam hammers, hydraulic presses
and seamless .ring rolling machines. :. . '.' .

For the benefit of anyonewhoh"snot seen a forge shop lately, it
is a tremendous advancement from the typical village hlacksmith as
I described it. It requires very sophisticated machinery that is com
puterizedand programed, In. fact, the .la.st piece of equipment that
we put in cost nearly $3.million, and we had to go all the way to Ger
many to buy it,becauseou~Yankee ingenuity can't even produce one
like it in this country. '. .'.,., '. ..

The material that we for~e is very high exotic metals, such as
cobalt, titanium, magnesium, base alloys; Thesemat'erijtls,equii'e ex
tremelyelose control in heating and forging, and require many chem
ical, metallurgical aud mechanical engineers to .control this process
all through tl1eoperation., '.. . .. , ..

Forgings make up the main support and critical structural or back
bone members of any missile or air~r"ft. It is essential that these. are
manufactured with the highest degree of iritegrity, and really to sue
eeedin thisbusiness, st",rting from a vineyard, you must do something
better. This is where innovativeness and hard •work c0ll'e together.
As each new day dawns the old cliche "work smarter. not harder" is
fine. but if you work both smarter and harder success is assured.

We have orders that we receive from the major: manufacturers.
We receive these orders on the basis of three things: price, quality,
and delivery. All orders are competitively bid, and the best com
bination of the above requirements is the winner.

We then manufacture the forgings in hope of satisfyinz our .C~IS

tomers and making a profit. To do this we must run ". competitrve
shop, 'Produce a good product, employ workers of all ranges and



skills and pay them a fair salary with all the fringe benefits and pay
a proportionate amount of taxes to our local, State and Federal Gov
ernments. This doesn't bother me, because I feel the country needs
roads, schools, police protection, flood protection, military protection .
from our enemies, and other necessary things, and if you look at it at
this point it looks great. The free enterprise system is working. The
harder we work the more efficient we become, the more profit after
taxes we can make. The feeling is let's innovate, invent, think up new
ways to make forgings better, quicker, and of better quality so we can
build a hetter life for ourselves, our employees, and a stronger com
munity and country. Good competition makes all the other companies
try harder thereby raising the standard and quality as we know it.

We then have a dark cloud cover thescene, The U.S. Government
in its wisdom feels anyone making a profit by being.productive, com
petitive and innovative is certainly someone that cannot be tolerated,
as he is un-American. They quickly investigate this man, make him
produce all sorts of documentations of each and every job. This causes
a huge expeuse iu installing a cost control system aud people to im
plement it. We are burdened with the unnecessary paperwork of
itemizing all costs of the job for the U.S. Government. to the tune
of approximately $200,000 a year; every year.

After investigation and going through all this, you are told that
even though you invested your lifetime earnings in starting a business,
helping people to work in respectable employment, competing in a
fierce marketplace and raising the level of quality in that marketplace,
took risks with undeveloped metals and alloys, you should be penal
ized, because you and your aggressive attitude took an unfair advan
tage of everyone by making a profit.

The Renegotiation Act of 1951 and the Vincent-Tramrnsl Act which
took its place will deal with people who make a profit and continue
to think that motherhood and apple pie and the free enterprise sys-
tem IS good. .

The benefits of doing Government business do not justify the cost.
We small firms; business firms, provide over half of the jobs in this
country. We create over 70 percent of all new products in the Nation.
The public is paying over 20 percent more for products simply be,
cause our Government has hammered the small business to the wall
with costly and unnecessary regulations and paperwork.

The whole system is being attacked by many forces. We have made
it easy for a man not to work. That is by unemployment and welfare
benefits. We must reduce the welfare for able-bodied men and women.

Let me examine the words self-respecting employment, These are
codes by which our forefathers lived rigidly. As aboy au the farm,
I took pride in the fact that I could plow so many acres or cut so
much wood. Think back to your first job, receiving that first payor
paycheck, how high you held your head, how proud you were that
you had been of some use to the world. Some segments of our society
have deteriorated where it has become an honor to become unemployed
or to be on welfare or to cheat your employer out of an honest day's
work by purposely laggarda~tionsorto have stolen something from
the store or tools from your employer. The thing that should worry us
all is the statement heard when an individual is caught. Everyone else
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is doing it,orbesides it is only company property, or it is Govern
ment property, .01' he is rich, 01' he won't miss it, 01' he owes it to me,
Just think about those comments. That is what you hear.

We need to establish new goals and reinstitute the-need for con
structive employment. We .need to:iencouragecompetition,- inven
tions and new innovative ideas, We must sell at levels of the
community the idea that education and work is still honorable and
anything else isa poor substitute and .disgraceful, Somehow we must
convince the system that business is good, and we all must encourage
the creation of new inventions providing new jobs and doing our part
for the country we love; . .

Let us get.down to specific. Our company fills out at least 18 forms,
not including the payroll forms and so on, for the. Government-17of
these reports cost anywhere from $75 to $600 to complete. .

This on first glancedoesn't seem very much, but the real.cost comes
inthe compliance with the regulations. •. .

'I'he costs incurred to comply and compile with No. 18, the Vincent
Tramell Act, andits predecessor, the Renegotiation Act of 1951, like I
said before, costs our company in excess of $200,000 per year every
y"ar in hard dollars. '. .

In addition to this yearly.cost if we make a profit by efficient pro- .
ductivity we are penalized, and the profit is taken away from us.

This type of regulation is counterproductive to what our free enter
prise system stands for. We must examine all regulations, what is
there, their value. Are they cost effective. I do not object to our quality
control system controlled bya. federally mandated quality control
manual. To implement this system at last count our company has at
least 22 forms of paper. The paper does not make that jet engine run
any better or that wingspan any stronger,.but the quality is assured. I
really feel we would have chaos if we did not have qualified producers
with thorough quality control systems that are monitored. I feel
absolutely confident when I am in a 747 and the captain pushes those
throttles forward calling for 200,000 horsepowers to come alive that
they will perform, and I was listening to Jim the other day telling
about flying a Bonanza over Colorado. The weather was a little rough,
and I am sure he wasn't concerned about some of the .small things on
the thing failing, but he was eoncerned about the forgings. Like the
forging in that crankshaft in that engine and that forged propeller out
front, the fact that it would keep turning and the fact that that big
main spar that was forged was holding those wings on. All other
things didn't mean very much but those forgings meant one awful lot,
the fact he was going to get through and put it back down on forged
landing wheels.gave him a eonfident feeling.

Insumma;y we feel weshould examineour system and do all we can
toencourageefficienyy, innovation, and productivity. I don't believe
it is all doom and gloom, With a little bit of communication and coop
eration all the part()£ business, industry, and our elected officials and
the bureaucratic part of our Government we can hammer out a viable,
working solution to our problems. I think legitimate, competitive bids
should definitely not be subjeet to negotiation, and the level of sub
contraets that are examined should certainly re raised from the level
that is right now $10,000.
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At the White House conference I brought this particular subject
up, and I was told by one of the Government officials there that in
order to get around the Renegotiation Act and the Vincent Trammel
Act start another company, channel off some of your funds and prof
its that way, hide them. To me that is cheating. It should be right out
in front. I don't think that having another company to hide anything
is right. .

I still think that small business ought to be encouraged to perform
hard work. Because of the hard work being done. the country is
stronger. We have good businessmen that are strong: I am not. really
asking for your help, however the man that does make a profit I really
think we ought to reward.

Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement ofMr, Scholosser follows:]
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;Smt..!;.:-.BUSINESS.,INNOVATlON .AND. PRODUCTIVITY

After '-Jriany year'~; -6f' saving 'o'ur money, :my wife" a'n'd r'~ou:ghi: six

acres of' land' an~,:proceeded to .tiuLLd a, small.Jorging shop in,Cucamonga.

ve phyaLca Lfy "i:lUl1~~' th e gral'e~ o'u't 0"£ th~- 'giauo:d'. had a building built,

bought some .used forging machinery; and, on November 13th (Friday) 1970.

with five men (four and myself) started in business.""

I had found out ye:ars be'forethat threk very important things are

necessary for success: 1) Ability, 2) Discipline, and 3) Persistence.

~ith the application of these principles and many long hours, we were ahle

to succeed quite well.

Our operation is producing forgings for the aerosp~ce industry.

~'e do some missile work, but most of the forgings are for commercial and

military jet engines. Engines used in the 707s, 727s. 747s. DeBs and

DelOs and for the fighter planes for the military.

these forgings are produced on hammers, steam and hydraulic presses

and seamless ring rolling machines. For the benefit of anyone who has not

seen a forge shop, it is tremendous advancement from the typical village

blacksmith. It requires very sophisticated machinery that is computerized

and programmed. The material is all very high exotic metals such cas CObalt.

nickel, chromium, titanium, magnesium and aluminum base alloy. This material

requires extremely close control on heating and through the forging operation.

~:any electrical, chemical, mechanical and metalll.irgical engineers are required

for this highly technological operation.
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Forgings make up the main support and critical structuralme~berofany

missile or aircraft. It is essential that these aremanufactured"w~th the

highest degree of integrity and reliability poae Ib l e •.: To suceed in .thr.s

business., starting, from a vineyard,· you. .mus t.. do something better. This

is where innovativeness and hard work,come together,as, each ne~day dawns.

The; 9,1d cliche, work, smar ter- nou harder is fine, but if you wbrk·both

smarter and harder" succ~ss is assured.

W~ receive orders from the major aircraft and aircraft~ngiq~

manufacturers. We ,receive these orders on the basis of_pric~, ~uality and

delivery. All orders arecQmpetitive~ybid,andthe best combination of the

above .eequr.remenes is the winner.: 1</e then manufac t ure vche forging::;, in hopes

of satisfying, our customers and making a profit. To do this. \IIe.:mustrun, a

competitive. shop. produce a good pJ.::0duct., employ workers of all ranges, of skills,

and, pay, tihem ~ f~:lir, salary, w;l.,th, all the fdnge benefits: and, pay a, propo,r;tiona,tl1.

amotl\"l,tof texea-t;c o,ur Loca Ljo s.tat e and fede'ra.l.vgove'rnmanr s ,

'Ihis doesnl t.cbo t her me Cis 1. feeLthecountry needeiroede ; schoojs ,

pof t ce protection. flood p ro t ec t Loncand military p ro t ectLon. from our enemdes ,

If you look at things,at this, point, it looks, great. the free, enterpr-Le e system

is work,ing:, the harder, we, work,the more efficient we become. th13.,more profit

after taxes we .can. make . The feeling is. let's innovate. invent. think up new

ways_to,make forgings b'?~ter. quicke! and,betterqu.ality. ~o we. canb~ild,a

bet t er- life forourse-Ives., our empLoyees and a at.ronger-. communitY,.and country.

Good compatLt fon mekeeva'l.L the other, ccmpenLes try.ha-rder. therebY'J;ai,singthe

e t anda rd s and .quali.tya~ we, .. know it.

We then have a dark cloud cover the scepe. ~e U.S~Go~ernment, in its

inimitable wisdom feels that anyone making a prof~t,by bef.ng produc t Lve ,

competitive and, i~novativ~~ is certainly,sollleo~~ ~hat cannot be tol~rated as

he is unamerfcan.. They quick1yinvestigate t.h t s .man , make him: p'roducej aLl,

soccs of.. dccumen t at Ion of each. and, every job. This causes ,:a huge-expens e. ,in
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Lns t.a l Lf.ng a 'cost' conrrof system and" tt.e -people -tc ilnp] emen r :1t: W("-:ar~', burden-

ed wfcb 'unnecessary pape'rwor-k ofitemidng'all costs of the'johfor u.s.

Government to the tune of approximately $200;bOO'a'year~

After' 'investigation; you'>a:tetold rha't' even though you Lnves t ed ryourcj Lf e

time «amfngs in Starting abusi'ness; heLpdng- people" co work iii- respectable

employment, competingiri a fierce matket pjace' 'and raising'th~ levelof'qualitY'

in that market. took risks with undeve'Loped-met.a'ls and alloys. you'sh6uld be"

penalized because'you and'yoor aggressive'attitude took an unfair advantage of

everyone bymakirig a'profit: Th~Renegotiat~onActof 19S1-andtheV~nsoh

Trammell Act 'win deaFwfth subversive peop'l.e who dare make a."profit: and

continue to think 'that motherhood. apple pie-:'iind the f t-e'e' im't,:erpdse s'ys'tem is

good 'for this"couritry;

The benefHs: of doing government business db not jlis'tify the cost> "We

araa Lk business" firms p rovdde over half of the jobs' iti,\thiS' 'country.':; .we ' create

over 70% of all new products in the nation:::thepublic'is paying ovei:20% more

for p roduct sv sdmp Ly because our own goverrimen't 'has nailedtbe'sman business man

to the wall with costly and 'unnecessary regulations and': p'ap'erwork." ' The:wliole'

system: is bef.ng:' attacked by many 'forces . We have made it' as -easy foramari riot

to work'. L e;unemploynierit ~nd welfare benefits,' as,:it 'is 'to hold a' self'iesp'ect':"

ing job. We mus tii-educe- the welfare for .ible/'bodied'nlE!O and woine'n.

Let'1.1s· e':katniri'e the words "aajf respectirig'employmerif;" The's:e" w'ete' cedes

by which'o'ur' for'erathers' lived r Lgdd Ly; As 'a boy 'r took' p'rdde dn Fhc fact that

I couLdvpLots" so ih'ariy''acres or :ciit so-much wooer, 'er c ;" Think b~ck to: ybur:£hdt"

job, .recedvdng the first payor paycheck, how h:Lghyou he'Id your head;"how- p'roud

you were 'thatyoy.'bil:d'been of some use to the world.

Some"segmeh:t's'of our society haveidet.er-Lorat ed ~~hereby'itis becom'tng an

honor 'to,be unemp.Ioyed oroniHelfare"'di tochea't'You.r employ'er"'Out o'fan honest

days \~ork'b'fputpos'eTy laggard"acdbns, 'or' tbvhavets ro Len somhhing fronia store

or t:ools"fromane'Dployer: 'The'diing-:that should ~~6rryusall is 'tlwt'st'hteine'rit

heard when an individual is caught, "everybody else is doing it. and besides it's

only company property, or he's rich, he won't miss it. or he owes it to me."



We need to establish newgoalsand,'reinstitute the 'need for constructive

employment. We must encourage competition, inventions and new innovative ideas.

We must sell, at all levels of communi~ation, t~e idea that education and work is

honorable and anything else is a ~oor sub~~itute anddi~gracefui.

Somehow, wli:!,:rnust convince the system that, business is good,and,we all

must encourage the creation of new inventions, providing new jobs and doing our

part for: the country we love.

Let us get dowrt to specifics: Our company fillsout:at least 18 g6ve~nment

reports. Seventeen of these reports cost anywhere f'rom$75 to $600 to corriP:rete.

This on first g'Lance doesn I t seem very much, but the real cost comes in the

compliance with the,.regulations. The costs incurred to compilean<i comply with

/fIB the Vinson Trammell Act and its predecessor, the Renegotiation Act of 19?1"

cost our company in excess of $200,000 per year every year in r-ea lvhar-d dollars.

In addition to this yearly cost. and if we make a profit by'being efficient~ ,
innovative and productive, 'we could be penalized and the profits taken', away Eroni us.

This type of regulation is counterproductive to what our free enterprise

system stands for and has done to build our country s t rongv. We must, examine all

regulations; what is their value, are they counterpr~ductive. and are they cost

effective?

I do not object to our quality'control system controlled by:afederally

mandated quality control manual. To im.plement this system requ:1~es at last count

22 forms of,paper. The paperwork does not .raake that jet engine run ,any",better

or wing span any stronger, but the quality is assured.

I really feel we would have chaos if we did not have qualified producers with

thorough quality control systems that are monitored. I feel absolutely confident

when I'm in a 747 and the~aptain pushes those throttles forward calling for

200,000 horses to come alive that they will perform.

Insummary,I feel we should examine our systems and do all we can to

encourage efficiency, innovativeness and productivity~ I don't believe it is

all doom and gloom. With a little communication and cooperation on the part

of business, industry, our elected .officials, and the bureaucratic part of our

government, we can hammer out a viable working solution to our problems.
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GOVERNMEN'l' REPoRTS, COMPLETED ,DURING- A.-YEAR,-AND ,-ASSOClA'£ED :COSTS

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY COMPLIANCE REPORT Small BusinessA~ministrat~on annual $100

Bureau of the' Census annual $250

Federal' T~~de C~~mi~sio~ quarterly $100

Federal Trade Commissi6rt iuinual $25

~onthiy $'15
(during the project)

$-;25annuaj >-

Buteau of- the Census

Internal Revenue Service

CO~STRUCTION"pRbJECTREPORT

PRODUCT ~ATURE OF BUSINESS'REPORT

FEDERAL USE TAX RETURN ON CIVIL
AIRCRAFT

CURRENT INDUSTRIAL REPORT

FINANCIAL ~EPORT

Because of Defen-se Acquisition 'Regulations, numerous' r-epor t a Yega rddng s Laevcf .bua Lnes s ,
number of minority employees, etc., are completed for our customers. The annual cost
of completing-these forms is $550. '

Internal, :Revenue, Service. and
California Fianchise Tax Board

CempLtance with the prescribed acccunt Lng 'policies

$100

$650

s 50

$ '50

$600

$150

$500

$1,100.

$15',000

$400
$25,0,00

$ 75

$600
$8,000

$100.-000
8,000

74,000

OngcLng-'daily
activity

annual

annual

annual

annuaI '

maintained
daily

annual

annual

quarterly

monuhLy

annual

annual

city of'R~ncho Cucamonga

State of,Galifornia

State'of California

Maintenance of Cost Accounting
system
Outside Professional Services
Management ,Involvement

State of California

EEO Commission

County of San Bernardino

Department 6f Def~nse'and
Internal Revenu~ Service

Bur'eau-iof ccbe Census

U;.,S,., Ilepar tment; of Labor

Internal Revenue Service

Calitorni~'Bureauof Labor

California Stat~ Board of
Equalizatio~-' ' .

Co'unty-'of Sari Berna'rdfnri '

SALES AND, USE TAX_;

CALjOSHA',FORM ;'200

EOUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY FORN 1
EEO ACT CO}WLIANCE

SOUTHCOAST AIR POLLUTION
CO)lTROL BO~

STAT&~ENT_BY DOMESTIC STOCK
CORPORATION

CAL/OSHA..REGULATIONS -....,COMPLIAN.CE

CORPORATE INCOME rAJ.;:

UNSECURED'PROPERTYASSESSMENT

Ai"l:4"UAL·-REPORT OF E."lPLQYEE ,'BENEFIT
PLAllj-FORN 5500

ANNUAL,' SURVEY OF MANUFACTURERS

BUSINESS LICENSE

Y!};S'ON'-TMMMELL ACT

LABOR ~TATISTICS

,OSHA FOR}! 200:-5



:Mr. LrpYD. Than.k you very much, Mr. Schlosser. I 'appreciate your
comments.

Mr. Singer1
STATEMENT OE',STEWART SINGER

Mr. SINGER. Thank you. t wallt to thank you for inviting me to be
present at the hearing. I 0,1)1 going to address my comIllents on the
problems of financing the small business, specifically the high tech-
nology company. .

I think I bring a somewhatunique background to this area of con
cern, so that while I have submitted comments fOr the record I would
like to review my own backgrpund.. , ' .', .

Mr. ,LrpYD. Yes. We will 'accept them for the record without objec-
tion. "

Mr. SINGER. I bring a technical background including training in the'
combined fields of chemistry and physics at Harvard University and
a graduate work and a degree from John Hopkins. I also hold an MDA
in the field offinance from the Harvard Business School.

When I ended my academic career, I went into the specific fieJdor
commercial 'and in corporate development withlarge companies either
in new product development internally or attemptin~ to revitalize
patents or other technological properties that existed WIthin the firms
and bring them into commercial format. I believe I was the youngest
person in the country to ever hold the title director of corporate devel
opment for aNew york Stock Exchange firm, functioned as corporate
deal maker and developer of dormant technology.

I left that role in late 1968 and set up an independent business doing
capital financing for companies as management consultant for those •
firms. My practical experiece therefore fell into many areas you heard
witnesses relate to earlier both in the management and in the problems
offundraising, probably dealt with 50 odd companies over the follow
ing' 12 years, got deeply involved with about 12 different levels of suc
cess, in some eases achieving results, achieving financing, some cases
not, some cases watching companies proceeding in a.reasonable aggres'
sive manner, in others finding management or outside management,
terminating' business.

That experience .ranged from, as I say, forwarding straightforward
business propositions to one company that was forced out of business
in the classical position of having achieved financing from a large
firm with a great deal of support up to a certain stage in. their tech.
nological development, at which the larger firm decided not. to go
forward, and that effectively closed the doors to alternate financing,
because now a, supposedly qualified entity had said no more, .

Over the period from 1976 I entered into a situation which let me
in 1978 buy up the assets of a small local business which bad developed
technology in the areas of pyrotechnics, which I spent .6 years effec
tively hanging on and going nowhere with an interesting' product
group but not enough money to do anything with it. A .subsequont
transaction resulted in the company thltt in the last 18 months has gone
from 6 employees to 20, is deeply .involved in the growth, pattern
in commercial sales .that indicated potentia.lto multiply the employ
ment by maybe a factor of-two or three more within this: calendar,
year.
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The company because of its particulararea of involvement is deeply
involved in the whole regulatory procedure both from an area of Gov
ernment in which requirements and regulations are being augmented
that affect directly ourselves, our business-opportunity and on the
other side from the control operations from the department such as
OSHA, local fire and other regulations, shipping and other require
mentsrelating to our products, all of which are regulated functions
in this business. "

So I believe we have had a fairl)' intensive involveme.nt in both the
Govemmentundthe reg'lliatory procedures all out of proportion to
the size and depth o£Jb.ebusiness, ""

We have had aggre1Jsivel)' positive experiences in working .with
Govemmencagencies, and we have had good support, exceedmgly
good support at both congressional and within the departmental activi
tiesinregulatory procedures.

However, I venture to say that I bring a somewhat unique back
ground to this effect, and the average person would not have sue
ceded to many of the levels we did if not only because they wouldn't
have tried. . ". .. .. ."

Specific examples we have a product that wasformerly andspecifi
cally not allowed for mail shipment; We achieved a clearance from
the Postmaster General, and we no", have our products eleared for
U.S. mail shipment, and that was going in against a formal, hard-
written copy. . ... .. . .• ."

We have been" active in certain regulations by the Coast Guard and
have many of our ideas and thoughts incorporated in the original reg
ulations as published. We were facing some other thoughts and ide~s

from large companies in the multibillion-dollar level and yet found
we were given a fair and equitable hearing.

However none of this would be possible and one of this will con
tinue to be possible if we don't have the financial resources to support
the physical cost of doing these various operations, whether it involves
myself Or somebody representing us in Washington or the testing Or
other data accumulation necessary to makea rational case for regula
tory change of at this point the much tougher problem and one that I
think people just on the panels find unique and agree to if you start
to succeed in financing, your success getting the funds to support the
manufacture of product, the shipment of the product, the sustaining
of the receivable growth, all of which will be many times the dollar
amounts of Our previous needs and those needs that we have been able
to accomplish to today; "

I should also say we have achieved an SBA loan. That has made a
significant difference in our ability over the short term but we asked
for and got certain provisos On thatloanwhich I think are not pro
vided typically and affect our opportunity for future liquidity. We
arranged the loan with a commitment on our part to the banker and
from him through the SBA that let us restrict certain assets from in
elusion in the loans so they would beavailableforfuture utilization if
we needed additional funds. We also were able to work with the SBA·
in setting up a proviso that would allow receivables to be separated
from-the existing commitment at "such a time that the bank felt we "
needed additional funds fromthat resource.



The classic problem is the encumbrance of assets at a given le"el and
refusal to let those assets go out when they are no longer necessary for
future financing but are now part ofbureaucraticpackage, ifyou will,
in which if any error occurs with the, release of an asset-the person has
to release it has nothing to win and everything to lose in his position
within the SBA organization; "

The experience that I have had and I thinkyou would find compar
able to others in the panel and by others here earlier is that whatever
the motivation, whatever the reward, the ultimate element of success
of the business is the ability to develop financing, both equity capital
and the debt structure to carry it. We do get deeply involved with
speaking of motivations and incentives, rewards. We tend to speak
of our society as a capitalistic society. We tend to compare it to
socialist or controlled societies. I see the difference as being the ex
istence of incentives so heavily referred to by Mr. SChlosser as op
posed toa preplanned and controlled environment,

However the incentives come down, whether they .are 'iUtellectual
satisfaction or financial reward, neither will have an opportunity for
fulfillment unless you have the opportunity for capital availability
and capital development, and that availability and development IS
ultimately contingent on Government policy. Policy will reflect on
the rewards available, and your negotiating for' the placement, of
equity capital it reflects on tax conditions that affect the corporate
ability to recover on your expenditnres and your early development
phases, and it is obviously involved with debt formulation through
the use of theSBk

It is lIlY opinion that in today's environment equity capital is a
noncompetitive investment. This is a result of a climate relating to
both tax policy, realistic assessment of the time frame for reward on
an equity investment, and the effective inflationary depreciation of
the value of funds placed in any equity investment.

I would estimate and I think I am probably very optimistic on
this that it is almost impossible to see a small business equity returned
in less than,5 years, and more likely you are looking at a 10 to 15-year
horizon. I do not see how an investor can rationally involve himself
in an equity .involvement yielding no return for an extensive period
as that in a small company especially facing the risk elements involved.

We feel, though, that things can be, done specifically by Govern
ment inaction that dramatically .would change that investment and
make it competitive with other sources of investment and return
available today." ' '

I would like to make a recommendation or two. I would like to.recom
mend that the placement of .equity funds either in restricted stock or
1244 startup stock have a proviso that the investor can depreciate that
investment over a time horizon thereby at least receiving return on his
investment comparable to his own tax rate and reducing the net value,
of theinvestment.)f he is successful in that investment,the recovery
of his investment will ,,1101" a tax on the income achieved from the
lower baseund (J-overiImellt will not stand to lose in a significant
manner. '.. .. ," _';" : ''' ' ' ..

I believe we had. earlier comments today and on some other ap
pr,o,aches with capital gainssituation, but that alone doesnotjustify.an .;

.... ,' -'..•.. _.. .... -, '.'-" _. .. .. ..

56-228 0 - 81 - 36
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equity investment in a business as opposed to a real estate investment
where you do get that type of depreciation on your going in costs and
you may generate a tax cash free flow out of theinvestment, You will
generate a capital gain on the ultimate gain on the investment, but I
am really suggesting very little difference from a comparable struc
ture, not a major shift in the thinking we have applied to hard assets,
and by the way, the hardasset, the real estate, is at least liquid, and
you have a potential ,for sale,but the stock is restricted, and very
unlikely you will find a secondary purchaser.

We need to create a more comparable risk reward pattern if we are
to see funds move in this direction. .

We would also like to see a change internal to the corporation, small
company, especially in high technology, in early months or years is
very often operating almost without revenue. It mayor may not be
under Government contract. It very often will be a group of technical
people spending money, spending money on salaries, maybe on some
lab and other equipment, and seeing no income. They will develop a
substantial tax loss. .

Under today's accounting .and tax loss recovery conditions you are
forced to write most of that loss off, therefore reducing the equity base
of the company, on the assumption that the startup point you can
achieve an equity investment to get rolling.

If I am realistic on my time estimates of recovery in a small business
T believe the tax law conditions say they will let you have a 7-year
carryforward. You find most of this equity writedown, because it
expires before you can recover. It is very heavily true in Government
contracts when your rate of return on the contract is going to be
limited, and you may have spent many millions of dollars developing
the product or concept to the point at which it can be sold..

We would like to see the entirecarrv forward loss be extended
indefinitely, and we would also like to see it be transferrable,Trans
ferrable has a double effect. Right now you basically can'tbuy a loss
unless you are in the same area of business. So loss is realistically not
transferrable. You have an asset now, a realizable package asset with
in the company, because if nothing worked out and the product poten
tial ties that loss has a saleable value.. This would have the effect of
increasing potential for lending and would allow again the further
opportunity for recovery and perhaps even some. cash recovery
throuzh the depreciated investment of your equity participants. Right
now these losses simply run out. They do not result in a tax reduction.
The Government is not losing any funds revenue from the expiration
of the loss, and, in fact, if it was carried forward, you would prob
ably generate a net increase in tax, as there would be ultimately some
purchase value contract involved. . . ..

With respect to debt financing I think if you look across the board
and evaluating return on equity you seldom see companies achieving
much over 20 percent return. When we deal fls we have done SBkon
what effectively is an equity type of long-te~ml~anwith today's inter
est rates we will be doing wen torecover funds on that loan adequate
to simply meet interest. Thinking of SBA money as a form of eqnity
financing in the climate of interest rates of 20 percent is basically
buying a short-term strangulation. The funds are only viable in what



I call above the line financing, that is, namely, financing receivable
andinveiitorywhen yon can 'generate a highannualreturn because of
the turnover of thetotal amount of the debt. '

This again further emphasizesthe equity requirement and need in
today's small business environment. We would like to see some
chauges made in the SBA structures. I think we have a problem
again in that SBA financing looks on the ma and pa storefront with
the small approach as it looks on the teclmol()gy company, which is
people intensive. They want the principals to make a heavy enough
commitment, namely, their 'houses,' their future revenue potentials,
such that the SBA feels that~hey havethe safe commitment of inten
sity of your effort. Perhaps at the storefront level this makes sense.
My experience has been in the technology company the same princi
pal who has guaranteed to take the risk probably put in all or most of
his personal worth anyway to get the equity portion of the business
involved, sits there on a daily basis in which he is more worried about
meeting the payroll of his cohorts and his production people because
those people have to be kept going than enjoying his own pay, and on
top of that realizes that after that sacrifice if it turns out not to work
holoseswhatevcr home security he has hopefully attempted to achieve
over the years. ',,'." ' , ' .','

I think we create a negative psychological environment for those
actions needed to bring the business forward by overstructuring the
risk. , " ,' ••

We would like to suggest that the SBA structure its asset encum
brance in line with the recommendations of the banks participating
on bank finance loan. The banker has, one, different VIew from the
SBA officer in regulating the loan. He has an incentive to make money
out of the business and out of the loan, not simply an incentive not to
lose money or minimize his risk, and I believe will present a more
reasonable though seldomly overgenerous set of conditions in struc
turing the protective clauses under the SBA lending.

Mr. LLOYD. Could I get you, Mr. Singer, to summarize! We are
running out of time. We have to be out of here within the next 10
minutes,

Mr. SINGER. OK.
Mr. LLOYD. Mr. Lawrence hasn't even had a chance to speak.
Mr. SINGER. I will summarize very quickly.
The only additional recommendation we would like to make is that

capital gains be adjusted by a depreciation factor reflecting inflation,
again trying to deal on a real value investment.

We are concerned with I think the various steps I have just related,
and it would dramatically change the availability of private capital,
strongly support the effort to get the innovative environment into a
workable posture and provide a very large improvement in the incen
tive it takes to make the risk of entering into your own innovative
business practical. Thank you.

[The biographical sketch and prepared statement of Mr. Singer
follows:]
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SUMMARY.

The development of equity capital and the availability of debt financing
are the two governing factors in the growth of any small busi_ne:~s.,

A fundamental motivation of our society under the common definition of
capitalism, and in contrast to socialism, is the availability of an
incentive approach as compared to planned development. These incentives
ultimately come down to the personal rewards of the principals in any
development. This reward is contingent upon the availability of working
capital to develop the company.

Capital development in turn is heavily contingent upon government policy.
Policy effects the reward available for the placement of equity capital.
Policy effects the avad LabLl Lt y or,:debt.capital .througb euppcr-tat i.ve programs
by the SBA.

Equity capital is non competitive in'today's investment 'climate as a'result
of tax policy, time for payout, and the inflationary depreciation of funds.
Time borizons;for·rewards from small businesses are 'typically in the. five to
ten year cycle or greater. Investors cannot rationally involve themselves
on an equity basis in this type of environment. The government must take
action to provide a more realistic return.

We recommend; Depr-ecfa t t onro-t the capital investment in start-up .compan Lee ,
specifically, restricted:stocks orl244 stock; and indefinite carryforward
of loss accumulation within, the. company, so thatearly:lossesbecome sources
of equity development as the company moves into profitable programs.

We recommend; .. )~urtlier SBAdevelopment '6f i.ts ability to,providedebi' capacity
on a short te~m'qasis, unencumbered by many of the bure~ucraticstructures

of SBA term debt., .. SBA,deb:t should focus -towar d the.,gu!tranteeprogr;all', with
banks, wit~ 'the bankers\~ev~lqpingrestri~iions'a~dconditio~~consistent
with stan'dard:proce~liure,s.- ' , ,

We recommend; .That, dapital gains b~a'djm;;t~ci.:':to,'rE1presenta dep recLat i.cn
factor, related:t'o' inflatiqn ','so ,that ~ff~~tive rE!a~ capital, available for
reinvestment :,i,s' prot ect.ed "for -the in,:,es~or~

We recommend; That small'companies:be'allowed to'bidon large follow on
contracts after initial work with the proviso from the contracting office
that the small company must subcontract with a major for fulfillment of
contract. We recommend that SBA guarantees of contract financing be made
available, thereby allowing companies to attain working capital on a short
term basis from conventional lending sources.

We believe the above steps would vastly increase the opportunity for tech
nological development by providing the working tools for growth.
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COMMENTS ON DIFFICULTIES OF SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT AND 'FINANCE.

The bedrock of any business, whether your corner store' or the most

sophisticated thinktank, is the invested capital which:supports the

operation. The brightest' idea, the most competent 'ma'rke t fng: organiza

tion, the most, efficient -Lnt ez'naL: f'Ln'anc.La.L management, is still: left

powerless and impotent if the business does not have available'to it

the capital resources 'to carryon oper-at Lons ; an d.veven mor-e 'important,

that oeededto auppor-t'<growt h when initial -efforts result in success.

The best of ideas will come upas-awhopping'zero-if the company Is

wi thout the necessary' 'dol-lars to support 'Lts ongoing effo'rts: Even the

best of management' cannot; operate without adequate financial support.

The best of contracts: cannot be servi-ced unless money can be 'raised to

meet payrolls"an'dproduceparts. The best products 'cannot 'be brought

to market, delivered, and resupplied unless funds are available which

allow the company-to' carry overall' operating needs between concept,

purchase, work in 'p-rocess; and delivery -o f the -fi'nal product': This:is

true whether ,'the',fimilproduct' is either pape r or hard' goods.

These 'needs' grow larger, and the difficulty ofcauppor-t.Lng them greater,

as euccees follows succesa. It is almost a .t'rui sm that the more success

ful the business, the greater the problems it will create. Two men in a

garage'can'--slirvive for quite a while- with very little expense. Initial

success, an increase in payrolT;-ten pecpIe , and the dollar needs ona

weekly and daily basis grow substantial: A niajor cOQ,tract,-he'avy 'p rod

uction, del-iv,eryre-quiremerits, 'whether-paper or hard 'goods ; "and dollar

needs grow geometrically ~ In', addi 't Lon," in looking for further growth;

especfally'where'government-contractsare concerned,the governing factor

becomes the d6l'-lar bas Ls vcf r t.he company', it"scapitalworth andre-sources.

These will be the measure of thesi-ze'cifccintra-ctstha.tc'ali- be awarded.

Wherever the company turns, opportunities reflect the 'same need, capital

always more capital. As the 'Company grows, the ability of management to

utilize its personal rescurces rto jneet 'these financial needs goes down

just as 'the; magn Lt'ude of financial: requirements go.cup .
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The-effort of smaUbus!ness, the motivation. for,its effort,-an~.the

extent ion by individuals of 'their time, energy and risk; is all aimed

at a key baserock of our social peemteej the .mceotrve for .reward , We

speak of a capitalistic system, especially compared with a socialist

system. We claim that people respond best under the capitalistic ,approach,

but when we distill the labels~e find that what we are really saying is
that people respond to incentives. In building a business,the incentive

is ultimatf:lly financial reward. This is nat to deny the secondary effects

of satisfaction in achievement and growth ; but all of these ,- if successful,

will return the incentive, financial reward. Hence, we have as a fundamen
tal condition of both our social and technological objective, the,creation
of opportunity to fulfill .uhe incentive. But the, incentive can only be
fulfilled if we provide the tools for capital formation, for without those
tools management will neither succeed technically nor financially, because

their options will be restric,tedby. conditions beyond their control.

It thus appears that, the key incentive, the, bedrock, the underlying

foundation for ,success cinthe developmentpf small bUsiness as a techno

logical resource, is to create an environment in which this .tvpe or .
business can effectively succeed at the,objective of capital formation.
It is in these areas that,: major, steps can be .t axen by government .tc create

a climate ,and program ,which supports the incentive for technological success,

Historically, all approaches by ,government in this direction have gone, back

to encouraging two basic resources; 1) the investor, the individual or
firm which can ultimately, put equity capital into a firm, and 2) the
development of growth through borrowed capital. (specifically and most often

through the incentives and abilities supplied by the SBA). Both of these
approaches or resources are val-id and both can or:.may provi,de:the necessary
ability .to,createdevelopment oap.Ltal. aowever , changes in .ou'r society,
specifically today relating to our inflationary rate, raises serious

questions about the viability of either resource.

First, for the individual .tnvestor , the motivation is return. He places

bis investment in a small company,' because sometime in the distan,t.,.future
be convinces himself, or is convinced by the selling management, that the

stock be bought will be ·worth many, many times the investment. However,



the facts come differently. The success rate isrelat'l:vely ema.Lk,': and
the large payouts', the ones that turns peoples ett.ent.Lon, the"IBM'S, the
XEROX'S, the POLAROIDS, the many other special situations with small
companies, alF'thereally big .euccessea invariably take' many years.
Very fewinvestois remain-long enough to benefit from the 'major wlnswith
a small company, those companies that even't.uaj.Iy are:'bOught'-out"orgo

public. An analysis will reveal that 'outside: the garbage stock era Of the
1960's, most ra rms success rur enougb to ultimately realize a return on
capital for investors have required a minimum of five, and more likely ten

to fifteen years of 'operating history and growth before this occurs. This

means that an investor-has placed his funds in a 'non yielding'envirOnment,

zero yield, 'for avery long period. Whatever-the return' he-ech t eves , after
tax he may have a ,very 'small net -gain, Especially when alocated against

other opportunities for return~ Other investments may appear much more
Lnt e Lj.Lgen t.

As an example ,:,mOney placed in real estate is covered by deduct dons

allowed by government tax policy, protected by hard assets against which
borrowing can occur-; and ultimately returns to the investor a chance for

both recapping his original investment, and ~n top of that proceeding to
a capital'gain. All the while, he has drawn prOtected casbas'tax free
income and experienced relative liquidity. This type of opportunity
creates a conflict with any moti vat ion to place funds in a small business;

Also, while sources tend to speak of institutional and other investments,

in reality today ~hat type of investment does not occur until a'firm'has
established a' fairly substantial record, and so' sign'ificant doL'l.a.r-eiar-e
seldom available during the most critical periods in the initial opening

of a small business and its develOpment to the one to' five million dollar

sales level. It is in this very' high risk', highly complicated period-of

development and growth that most of your creativity takes place, and-yet

it is a period in which the investor, if he bas any common senseJismost
likely to stay away~ This leaves us with an analysis of alternate sources.
Conventional banks are not 'going to: lend to a small company. They may lend

to the individual management if their own worth or estate can support certain
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levels of Lendfng . But these are lim! ted. Further; as the -companz

grows, the bankscorriment will usua~lyb~,"very nice; we wish you well,

but if you are only one or two years old, you .donvt have a long :enough

track record to provide. banking." Further,thebanks are really not

lenders of development, funds. but arelenders:for, working cap!taL Namely,

they provide an appropriate mechanism ,for expediting funds flows against

receivables and perhaps inventory.. Long term debt; is not a part of this

configuration. But everi these areas are restricted for young companies.

To fill this gap, the SBA is empowered ,to guarantee to-the, lending

institution against the ,risk of making long term loans to developing

business, in effect,providing a form. ,of equity formation by a debt vehicle.

However, at todays rates, the vi abi.1 ity of this approach becomes very

questionable. Historically, ~"very,satisfactorylevel,ofreturn on equity

would be in the 20% - 30% range. With interest rates for smaller companies

today reaching 22% - 24%, the company would be doing extremely well to

simply support their SEA loan, and"effectively, the generation of this

capital is at best a break even proposition if not to a very large degree

a heavy drag and drain on the company. In addition,broaderanalysis

shows that the smaller company carries a bur-den. of debt much higher in

r-eLat Lcn to its sales than a larger company,. so that both the risk and the

exposure' are very great when overly leveraged by. debt, whether SEA: guarant

eed or otherwise.

The lending capability available through SEA suppor-tcf.s , at least- attodays

interest rates highly questionable as an effective means of creating a

growth environment. Even at historically lower rates, SEA debt poses a

significant risk. In addition, the secondary elements of an SBA loan,

restrictions on management freedom, and theincumbr,ance oian individuals

personal property, may, at least" where the technology company is concerned,

especially where a great number of other employees are involved, be

contrary to the incentive we are trying to create in the bus t ness . It

appears that we confuse the motivation of SBA lending of a relatively small

amount to .an individual to open a local neighborhood business, a store',



a retail outlet; with"the funding,'of a,business with"a large number of'>'.

individuals .equaj.Iy 'participating, .whea-evt.ba owner/manager is' placed at.

great personal 'risk, while trying, to' support 'salaries' and'income-for a

large number,of, employees';' 'The st;ess' 'and: concern created 'by some of

the conditions 'of, these:loan,placements~maY'be'ineffectivein' achieving

the u Lt dmat ecgoa.L, the 'effective adminis1!ration of the business; and the

proper financing for itsgrowtb. We 'need t6,address the problem of bow

do we resolve these',terJils'.,and-COnd'itlOl'!'S'; We' need to balance; tbe risk

exposure versus oppressive rigidity in seeking security.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

would like,tomake,~be following recommendations;

To create-en- tncent t vefor investment in small -busaneaees we would

recommend that,the 'outad de investor purchasing equity securit'ies"namely

stock, be', allowed to depreciate his investment 'over:' a: relatively short

period, "pe'rhape five 'years. In so doing,subject,tohis' per-eona'lct.ax

rate, be "wou'Ld- automatically receive a return on this ' investment over a

fixed period of time;' He could evaluate the investment a.gaLns t 'other

al ternatives that offer comparable mechanisms. The concept" is not' foreign,

it is effectively'what':we al'lowin real estate, and the motivation would

create a mas s Lve' pool': of' venture funds that' today are highly restricted•.

If the securities are ultimately sold and a capital gain had oc.cuz-r-e-dcc'the '

government would be receiving additional income because the basis would, be

reduced bY' the depreciation. If the business investment succeeds,' everybody

wins.

Many conversations 'are going on t odayvreLat frrg to the 'capital gains issue',

and 't axdngt't.her-eon , We think' all of those btherconsiderations,should'be'

considered wLt h re'spect to' this investment;, but specifically, from'the"indi

vidual's point of view, the initial'depreCiation of his .ccer would, probably

be more significant for the small- arid 'developing company than any: other

action that coujd be: incurred'.

Within the'company, two' changes iii" tax .i aw ccui c be" equally s Lgn Lf Lcarrt .

Today the company is allowed to deduct its development costs. These become

typically a source of losses in the early years, and a reduction of net
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worth. For tax ..purposes, the incentive .is. to;turn· .the company" around,

make a profit. and use th~,tax losato help turn that profit-to'equity
for the business. Conceptually, it makes .aense , -but-the time limits

imposed on recouping oper-a't Lng losses hinder -tbe. small company. Alarge

company with, a profitable' division .can ,take" advantage- of' its tax base, in

profitable divisions. to. absorb the lOSSes of-the development. Tbe net cost
to the company is re duced-by possibly, 50 ...,..60% of its effective expense.

For a small,' start-up company with no incoIDe'",andno' carryback provision,

none of these returns apply.

We would like to suggest that a small business be allowed to carry forward

any net loss accumulated until ftis re eove red , The invest6r"would see a

greater opportunity for the company to develop the equity it needs,by rec

overing this loss, and see for the company an improved chance ,to, foster its

own growth as it swings from: a.vdeveIoprren t entity ro.e developing entity.

Also, the management of the company would be able to carry the development

costs as an asset on the argument 't.ha't v onoe the' company had developed its

business to a profitable level, the loss represents: a cash potential. The

start-up ucae would be' a real and valuable asset,not one that decreases

with time. At very little cost to the government, ,and great value to the

business,this shelter would provide a resource to further develop the equity

of a company. This provides a double benefit in that this equity develop

ment would increase the value of, the balance sheet, giving the company's

bankers a better position from which to provide working capital for,support

dng the future growth.

We would also like to specifically recommend .tnat capital gail1s.to the

rnvest.or should .be depreciated by an inflationary, factor, so that a per-eon,

who puts his money aside .cn a long term basis will be. able to return a

realistic valueoh bis investment, not a false value in,which he receives

a return which is effectively reduced fnvva Lue by infla,tionary factors.

If we can act in this direction, the incentives to the investor will be

great, and the pool of funds available to support the very activity this

committee is seeking will grow to ,avery substantial and positive degree.



Another area. of change. can, substantially improve the reward' for a new

company. ;Th.e ,historical pattern of a small·.businessworking in R &D for

government isth.ey .develop'a-con,tract, .rcr a new item. The item is success-,

ful and now it gets assigned to a big.company because a: small company cannot

provide financial support for the cont.rect s Everything 'inthe'government

contracting p roceedure creates an effort in this direction.' _ The contract

officers can only be faulted if they place a major contract with a weak

source. A weak ,source'wi'll o!.jtself provi:derisk 'in the development of

strategically'importan·tproducts. Tbe· big company.:has the team end-e r ror-t

to carry' the ;program on"and arso wnereas- the early ccncract. may- nave-notb-.

ing more than prototype considerations, the later stages will involve ..prod

uction and other efforts. We face a question of can a small company raise

money to support such a contract • We."are back to the -cep t-t e I formation

question. Also, does the .sme i t: firm· have.the competence: to acb ,..«

We would like, to venture a.proposal wnrcn. mi'ghtfacili tate money.'raising

and answer 't he.rman agemen-t question'.le'· woufdcaugges tv-thatia small· company.

be placed: in; a .position,'wh'ere--acontracttng offi'eer can award a contract

for subcontracting, namelY,-specifyiJig 't ha't.v.a contract is awarded.' with the

condi tionthat is. be. placed wi th.a maj.or.~- -Buch an effort: woutc: a'llow the

officer to place.the contract with a small company'.that,may havevqueat Ion-o
able pr-oduc t.Lonccapacd ev.: .but .obvdoue Ly having: won tne early' phases. be

qui te competent on the. technical. elements'. The: small company would tnen'. be

in a position to itself negotiate with the major Ln-vpLacLngvthe contract.

It would then 1) pass the revenue through Ltrse Lf , 2) make income off the

larger contract, even if only in an overriding advLaoz-y role, and 3) be in

control of negotiating for.its own benefit.

All of these considerations are consistent with the concept wbich says a

small company which has initially developed a technology should, as a result

of that, be tbe best one to judge whether final developments are in a proper

and technically supportive manner. Rememher, we have suggested that the

contracting officer can require subcontracting of a major portion, ,so that

he can act to protect the financial liability. We would also like to
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suggest that"here-1s an area where the SSA 'coui e be the lever -co auppcr-t

final resut ts , In' that direction-;_ S8A 'funds should be _made available' .to

cover wOrking capital needs under thecombinedcontract,sub6ontract

program. The smaller companYoactingascantractor wouln be able to provide

its own financial security with SBAsupportduring the time, of delayea
funds flow of the contract.

Also, in general, an SBAproItrarn 'which can guaa-an't.ee. large ,single' 'source

receivables ;on technical products;~ even when' non government, wouldsubst~

antially.increase R- bankers abili tytb work with'young'companies"andsupport

rapid growth.

In summary i we-recommend, that major .csteps be. taken .to Yacr t t t.a.t evcapt.tal

formation for small business. We recommend tax changes to encourage equity

investment. We recommend that the ability of the SSA ability to support

small cusaness-be Lnhanced. by: both conceptual an drp r-oceadu.r-a Lv chan ge s '

which will- allow .t.he funding, pr-ovd.ded.rby that instrument- .tc-be .(mbre)

effective__ in promoting the bus i nesses development and less of a threat 'to

the ope'ra't Lng-se cuz-Lt y of the p'rdncdpaLsiJ We also .r-eccmmend con t r-act rng

changes designed .tc facilitate the oppor-tund t y of •the company to grow and

cont.roru t s technical expertise. It is reasonable that positive motivation

is the objective of:this'program"'''and t ha'tvaope r-aon who has already

subjected himself -to the 'risk of this program,' and .nastmaue.a very' 'stron-g

statement as to his-motivation.



Mr;,LLOYD. Thank you very much..
Mr. Lawrence, I apologize. We have to roll-along.

STATEMENT OF n~LAWRE~OE

Mr. LAWRENCE. Following. all of this testimony and all of these ex
perts Tfeel somewhat .like that fellow that died in the Johnstown
Hood, and then, considering himself-an expert in flood safety, he asked
St. Peter to appeal to the Heavenly Host, and St. Peter consented,
and just as a guy was about to be introduced to go on stage St.
Peter reminded him, he said, watch out what you say, fellp'1'I',Noah
is out there. ,.,'.' ..',

So with that being the case, Lam.glad to be here today.. ' .
•The Pioneer spacecraft, which, encountered the planet Saturn. last

summer after years in space.vcontained instruments which Analog
Technology Corp.ihad.designed; developed, and fabricated as, part of
its main thrust in the high technology aerospace business. .

It is .ironic that these .and other' instruments which the company
built during the first 10 years ofits 15-year existence.continue to gen
erate material for Ph. D. dissertations, while. the organization that
created them almostdisappeared and the, majority of the. large tech.
nical cadre has diffused into industries, many of which are totally
unrelated to,space technology. .'. '.' .." .

However, the volatilityofsmall companies and the migration of
experienced personnel who transfuse Government-sponsored technol
ogy into other fields of endeavor is one of the principal and unsung
benefitsresulting .fromthe .Government-small business relationship.

Since ATC is no longer concentrating. its energies in the Govern
ment-sponsored R.& Drarena, there-was a certain reluctance on.my
part to appear before this committee,

That ATC·has survived is due in large measure to the fact that we
are stillselling.and exploiting technology and abilities honed on Gov
ernment-funded projects, and in acknowledgement and appreciation
of that supportrLdecidedto. appear.iThe story of thosuccessss.and
problems faced. byATC initstempestuous 15-year historyarecer
tainly relevant to the quest of this committee.";'

:ATC wasfoundedin.1965by three principals, all filled with ideal
ism, enthusiasm and motivation to succeed and prosper.

While not isolated among small business, these virtues are among
the underlying reasonswhysmall com~aniesgenerally.accomplish far
more with a given.R. &D. dollarthan large, establishedfirms. We had
left the Cal-Tech Jet PropulsionLaboratory.after almost a decade of
work in guided-missile systems and key participation in.the.fledgling
space-science instrument field; Large.businesspressures to foree.intru
mentdevelopmerit.activitiss out of JPL andinto industry were among
the reasons for our startup, 'C' ,. '. ..,.. .

In the first year w!' functioned successfully.as.consultantsto major
aerospace corporations, andafter building our reputation by designing
exotic' 'power supplies; custom signal-processingelectronics andspe
cialized-data systems. under' contracts from various .universities and
NASAcenters, we attained our goal as first-tiercontractorsfor the de
sign, development and fabrication of complete: scientific instruments..
A partial list of these accomplishments is attached to this statement.
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In 1968 we had profitable sales of almost $1.5 million. It should be
realized that while the overall NASA budget was still building during
this period, the majority of funds were goin~ into the Apollo program,
and the number ofsmallunmanned scientific spacecraft programs were
already declining.

This reduction in spacecraft contracts 'reduced opportunities for
small companies and caused many large companies to' refocus their
attention on space-instrument development programs which, while
fewer ill number, were increasing,incomplexity and cost.
: In 1969 witha staff Mapproximately 65 seasoned people, we com

peted against the combined team of TRW-Perkin'Elmer-Beckman for
the privilege of developing the JPL Viking Mars Lander gas chro
matograph-mass spectrometer. Due to the high technical nature of the
RFP, the fortitude of the JPL technical officers and source evaluation
board, we won thecontraet. While the RFP statement of workcalled
for a subsequent single-source contract for the build of-the flighthard
ware, the resulting contract didnot.

In this period, through personally guaranteed bank loans,weac
quired equipment and immediately increased the technical staff to a
peak of 230 people.

Within 2 months of contract ~ward,Congressslipped the Viking
program 2 years, the funding was drastically reduced, and our role as
system contractor was altered to that of design support for JPL.

We reduced the stafftoabout 170 people, andm the next 2 years
under JPLdirection we designed 90 percent of the GC/MS electronics,
four times.

In early 1971 under pressure from the NASA Langley Viking Pro)'
eet Office and,in contrast to the original RFP work statement, ,JPL
let an RFP for the build of the flight hardware, and at this time ATC
faced the team of Litton-Perkin Elmer-Beckman,

Although we formed a team with 'some major companies, afterre
peated cost proposal submissions, we lost the job. At this time an exten
sive review' of the GC/MSproject was conducted and the review
board concluded that the project .schedule could not be successfully
attained without ATC'sparticipation in the GC/MS electronics de-
sign., ' '" "

Overnight we were under contract to Litton to complete the design
and packaging of all the GC/MSelectronics." '
,In the post-award negotiations between JPL, NASA, and Litton,

Litton's costs st~rted to escalate from $14 million to $19 million.
NASA Langley canceled the first prototype units to reduce costs, and
our subcontractwith Litton wasdmmediately terminated.

Although 'we were accused of lacking management depth, it is a
matter of record that ex,ATC ~mployees subseqnently assumed the
majority of key management and design roles at all-of ourcompeti
tion's companies. The GC/MS project actuals ran out to an incredible
and unnecessary $440 million: :,'_

Our efforts toobtain a contract to build the Viking tare recorder
electronics were also fruitless with the Source Evaluation Boardmak
ing the conflicting statements that our electronic design.concept was
too sophisticatedandedvanced to be committed to, a mission-oriented
program,yet criticizing us for lack of Understanding since we han
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not built "Flight 'rape Recorder Electronics." We were told at thistime
to stay away from the big ones. . .. ' ..

At the urging of Martin-Marietta Corp., whobecame the prime
contractorfor the Viking bus and lander vehicles, we submitted SeY
eralproposals for other scientific instruments. These instruments were
contracted in a package deal for an undisclosed price to our former
GC/MS phase II team member,Bendix Aerospace. . .. .'

As we hear. news report~ this week of Viking II's batteries finally
giving up, our company, for all its problems, is still paying off a $60,000
settlement on facility leases that were incurred in the performance of
the Viking GC/MS project. When the final value of the obligation be
came known in 1974, JPL.refused all responsibility tor the debt, and in
vited us ~o challenge.the law firm. of O'Melyeney & Myers to esta!,lish
the legalIty of the claim. .'
.. In the years following 1971 we sold a commercial product line
to payoff. our bank debt,reducedour staff to about 35 people, and
searched for funds to-further develop our technology. .. ,

In writing cowoposals with the UCLA Medical Center and the
city of Hope, the proposals were judged by NSF' as being too engi
neoring-oriented, and by NIH as too research-oriented. . , .

When we were finally about to receive an award for a revised pro
posal from NlH, the Nixon administration impounded their funds,
and the contract did not materialize. . .

In 1975we wrote our last major space-scienceproposal to a former
customer, who finally told us that although the proposal~as techni
cally superior and the price was competitive, they were going with a
big company i\' the hope that thatorganization would. absorb the cost
overruns on the fixed-price contract.

We then attempted to attract private venture capital toprqvide
development capital to enter fhe analytical-instrument marketplace.

With depleted incentives for small business investment and the bad
market experiences of the late 1960's.and the fact t)rat,virtually no
new small, high-teehnology stocks were issued in California between
1971and 1975,this search was useless.' .'.•. ', .'.'

We then turned to the banks and obtained $325,000in two stages of
SBA-guaranteed loans collateralized by the company's assets and the
real estate holdings of the two principal shareholders, company
officers. .' .'.... .' . ' "., '•... '.' ....• ,.'. .
•. We simultaneously continuedto seek Government funding to com
mercialize our mass spectrometer technology, and with the help of seed
money from the NASA Technology Utilization Office and the assist
ance of personnel from NASA Langley Research Center, we received
a. contrac~ to develop and build an uutomatedtrace-gasanalyzer, an
aIr pollution analyzer,. • .• '. .. '.' ,..

This contract, funded by four different Government. agencies and
alargernumber of offices, proved to be the most interestingofall.the
contracts fulfilled by our cOJ;upany:' . .• .. '.

As the contract definition and costs expended .due to requirements
of the different agencies, NASk found itself exp,wed to asiguificant
portion of tne project costs when. it had origillally)t3;rted()ut witha
seed contribution.. ..;.; ..' •...•.. '. • . ., ", . . .•;•.

Needless to say, ATC became veryvisible at N,ASAhe3;dquarters
and among top-level NASA Langley management;" ' .

56-2280-- 81- 37
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When NASA Langley realized our financial problems, they assigned
some firstrate talent to break loose our contract withholds and resolve
our short-term cash,flowlroblems. . ••..

The contract provide . for development. of the entire automated
mass spectrometer system and delivery of six complete systems in ad
dition to the prototype for a cost,total cost, of about $1.8 million.

Its technology impact on the commercial market is only now being
realized, but will still be a significance when the Viking GC/MS is
long forgotten. I should point out that this technology was also due
to an investment of $375,000 based on ATC's retained earnings and
bank loans. . . . .

Through the 1976-77 period, and coincident with the NASA Lang
ley contract, We were experiencing marked success with one of our
products and partial success with another. .• <" .'

The marketplace dictated some further development expenses of
the latter product, and we again attempt to obtain private venture
capital to meet our commercial backlog-about $170,000-and to
complete this project. We could not factor the purchase orders be
cause of the SBA assignments and private venturepeople were con
cerned that their capital would be preempted by the SBA. ... ." .

In October 1977, wh~n we obtained the support of a private con
sortium and an SBrC who ",ould immediately invest $330,000 com
bined with a means for further investment, theSBA refused to sub
ordinate itsdebt positionto the consortium on the premise that it was
illegal because .of the involvement of a federally chartered SElC.

In the spring of 1978, as we were completing fabrication of the
model 2001 ma~s spectr{)meters for NASA, the SRA started to with
hold the contract progress payments that ",ere coming from NASA
and stated they would continue this practice.· '. .

IiI desperation we .initiated contacts to sell our commercial product
lines to prevent the imminentforeclosure.

We sold our electron-capture detector product line to Valco Instru
ments of Houston,and, most significantly, our mass-spectrometer
technology to UTI of Sunnyvale, Calif., with whom we have an on-
goingbusiness-relationship ',,: "" ' '. " .. ;_: .. . _""" _"",:

When informed of the details of the sale to UTI and UTI's will
ingness to assume A'I'C's S13A loan.the SBA agreed to the terms
and stated they would release ATC and the second trust deeds of the
ATC principals; however, when the final documents were signed in
August 1978,' they altered their position, and as a result, they still
retain second-trust deeds on our homes as collateral on the loan which
TTTI assumed. Interestingly, the terms of this loan have.beeri renego
tiated with UTI once and are about to change again, without con-
r·"ntf rom the guarantors. . . ....•. ...

The sal~s to Valco and.UTI paid off the loans and credito~and left
ATC as a clean company witIl positive net "lYorth and residualtech
nology. The trauma of the events over the preceding years had severed
a 20-vear relationship with myfOl'lllerpartner,. and in late 1979 I
raised equity capital and boughthim out. •. ...•... ..

ATC todayisstill a high-technology co!"pany andis focusing its
enerny and capabilities in contracting development services to. com
panies in the analytical instrument industry and in direct OEM prod-
uct sales to the same types offirms. .
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The paperwork, preparation and expenseto accomplishthi~j~far
less than dealing with the Governmellt and is aided by onr customers'
acknowledgement that we must make a profit. .• .

We are also working 0)1 application of our technology base to other
analytical instrument disciplines and to custom industrial control sys
tems utilizing our data system and mass spectrometer ~xperience. We.
are still generating new product ideas, fulfilling requirements that the
major instrument companies are passing by. .... ;... ..

Why aren't we still pursuing Government contracts!; The vigorous
accomplishments of ATe were due in large measure toGovernment
sponsorship and to an extent, we are grateful, The small company
must always face the transfer-of-responsibility syndrome~he)1trying
to obtain major ·Governmentcontracts. Let's face it,ver,y fewGov
ernmentadministrators bucking for the next GSgradewhich may
determine their future and/or retjrement benefits are going to risk
exposure to themselves and their superiors in the event a major con
tract let to a small company goes awry. If the samecolltract goes afoul
with a major contractor, it is more credible to say if that-contractor;
with his infinite resources, couldn't accomplish it, who could! ..

The very concept of the word "set-asides" denotes what it is: the
leftovers. In many cases the proposal preparation costs are' not much
less on $100,000jobs than on $12 million jobs. After disallowances-and
contract cost-withholds-cat timesthe Governmentwas holding $100,
000 or better of our money and interest is .11.0t an allowable eirpellse--
our typical yield was aboutl.S percent after tax on gross sales, which
was a typical industry experience in the early and mid-1970's. While
there are some good profits to be made on fixed-price development, it is.
a risk beyondthe.ability ofthesmall company. W~ll-financed larger
companies statistically' gamble on the fixed-price development con
tracts with the knowledge that what they lose on one, they'll recapture
on another, and they will certainly get well.on the follow-on manufac-
turing contracts. '.i·, .. ,' . .

Another problem with high-technology contracts, certainly in aero"
space, is the requirement for maintaining considerable staffs of people
whose duties center on various types of reporting, quality assurance;
and parts reliability; '. . " . '<.<

The cost of these activities runs from 25.percent to 60 percent of
direct product cost, .dependinguponwh3ltagencyyml1re working for;
These. reporting requirements grow out of the necessity to protect
everyh.odY$ithin the system and stem fromthe transfer-of-respon
sibilitysyndrome, Nobody ever wants to admit what they cost. If you
don't maintain these personnel on your staff,the,Governmentcon
siders you,unqualified, and yet everybody balks. at your overhead costs
if you maintain them between contracts.

In a 'preface remark. to my recommendations offer, T would submit
that this country built ,up .a technology bank account. due-to the Gov
ernment,sponsoreddevelopmentthat .occurred because: of the aero-
space requirements. .

The Government-induced acceleration in the development of elec
tronics, and materiels technology gave us a leading edge which for
some time contributed toward a reduction in our country's balance of
payments.
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While this may not seemrelevant to small business, I am awareof
many companies in. the $3 to $20<million range who are doing more
thanhal£ their annual sales ovrseas; . .

The lack of investment dncentives.and decrease in Government-aided
technology' development have vastly depleted this technology account,
and this will impact our economy even more in the-next few years,
Germany, France, England, and Japan are highly involved with
stimulating their technology companies. It is time that weheedthis
and redirect our efforts to stimulate technology. Aid to the small com
panies will yield the fastest results,

My recommendations areas follows:
1, Do everything possible to encourage the formation of venture

capital for small companies. This would involve or include immediate
direct-tax credjts upon investment, reduced capital-gains tax and a
total tax moratonum on subsequent profits which are reinvested; The
fledging companies' profits might be tax free for the first 8),ears. In
the event of infant mortality of anew enterprise, an additional tax
credit. might be allowed to ease the losses andencoumge further
investment, ., . . .• .. ..

2. Th~· set-aside program must be expanded to have real meaning.
Small companies should beencouraged tobidon.major Government
contracts. and efforts made to lessen the responsibility-of-transfer
syndrome. 'I'hismight.be aided bypre-RFP surveys which establish
the validity of a company's technical capability.before expensive pro
posals are generated. The SBA could be used as 'a direct source of low
interest funds to provide equipment acquisition, working capital, et
cetera. While this has .been done for minority-owned enterprises.dt has
been nonexistent for other small high-technology companies...

3. Reduce cash-flow requirements of small companies by providing
advances on contract payments. The Government cycle time on prog'
ress payrr:ents typi<lally 1'3'ns90420days,and wealwiys had to bor
row to bridge the gap. W,th short-term money at rates ill excess of 20
percent,this is even more important," .. -: . ..

4, While.stock-optionplansmiy have been wildly misused in the new
technology growth .craze of the 1960's, they were nevertheless a key
factor in the acqnisition of the sharp and eager. capability required
for staffing a new enterprise. The tax-Jaw restrictions have obliterated
thislncentive and should be rescindedfor small companies.

5e . Give the small companies rights in Government-sponsored tech
nology for a to-year period following disclosure. The Government;
can't do anythingwith it, and the entrepreneurs and their prospective
investors will be encouragedtomove the technology to the commercial
marketplace;ATC",as able to sell its mass spectrometer technology be
cause it declared its patents going into the NASA Technology Uttiiza
tion contract. Expand the scope of effort and amounts of money avail
able to organizations such as the NASA Technol0ln' UtilizationOflice.

6. Keep trying in all of the 'a'boveefforts and persevere. I will pray
for your success.

[The preparedstatementof Mr. Lawrence follows :]
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The Pioneer Spacecraft, which encountered the planet
Saturn last summer after years in space, contained instruments
which Analog Technology Corporation (ATC) had designed, developed
and fabricated as part of its main thrust in the high-technology
aerospace business. It is ironic that these and other instru
ments which the CO~pany built during the first ten years of
its fifteen~year eXistence continue to generate material for
Ph.D. dissertations, while the organization that created them
almost disappeared and the majority of the'large technical
cadre has diffused into industries, many of which are totally
unrelated to space technology. However. the volatility of
small companies and the migration of experienced personnel
who transfuse Government-sponsored technology into other' fields
of endeavor is one of the principal and unsung benefits result
ing from the Government-small business relationship.

Since ATC is no longer concentrating its energies' .Ln the
Government-sponsored Rand D arena, there was a certain reluc
tance on my part to appear before this committee. That ATC
has survived is due in large measure to the fact that we are
still selling and exploiting technology: and abilities honed on
Government-funded projects, and in acknOWledgement and appre
ciation of that suppor t ,', l:decidedto ..appear.The. story of the
successes and problems faced by ATC in its tempestuous fifteen
year history are certainly relevant to the quest of this com
mittee.

ATC was founded in 1965 by three' pr-incipals, all filled
with idealism, enthusiasm and motivation to succeed and prosper.
While not isolated among small business, these virtues are among
the underlying reasons why small companies generally accomplish
far more with a given Rand D dollar than, La r ge; established
firms. We had left the Cal-Tech Jet Propulsion Laboratory
after almost a decade of work in guided missile systems and
key participation in the fledgeling space-science instrument
field. Large business pressures to force instrument development
activities out of JPL and into industry were among the reasons
for our startup.

. we functioned successfully as consultants
to major aerospace corporations, and after building our reputa
tion by designing exotic power supplies, custom signal-processing
electronics and specialized data systems under contracts from
various universities and NASA centers, we attained our goal as
first-tier contractors for the design, develQpment and fabrica
tion of complete scientific instruments. A partial list of these
accomp~isl!Jlll:!..nt;s;',:is ·attached .to this statement.
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The Pioneer Spacecraft, which -encountered the planet
Saturn last summer after yearsin,space.contai~edinstrumerits
w.hieh Analog Technol'Ogy' Corporation (ATC) 'had designed, developed
and fabricated as part of its main thrust in the high-technology
aerospace business. It is ironic 'that these and other instru
ments which the company built during the first ten years of
its fifteen~year existence continue ,to generate material for
Ph.D. dissertations, while t.he-vo'r.g an Lza t.Lonrt.h a't created them
almost disappeared and the majority of the large technical
cadre has diffused into industries, many of which are totally
unrelated to space technology. However, the volatility of
small companies and the migration of experienced personnel
who transfuse Government~sponsoredtechnologyinto other·fields
of endeavor is one of'the principal, and unsung benefits result
ing from the Government-small-businessre,lationship.

Since ATe is no Lcng errconcentr a t Lngvt ts energies in the
Government-sponsored Rand'D--arena,. .the r e was a certain reluc'~

tance on my part·to appear before this committee. That,ATC
has survived is due in large measure to the fact -that we are
still selling and exploiting technOlogy and abilities honed on
Government-funded 'projects,' and in acknowledgement and app-re
ciation of that support, I dec Lded vtc appear. The. story of the
successes and problems faced by ATC in its t empes tuouscf-Lf t een
year history are certainly relevant to the quest of'this com~

mittee.

ATC was founded in, 196.5 by -t.hr ee princfpals'"all filled
with idealism, enthusiasm and ~otivationtosucceed and prosper.
While not isolated 'amongsmallbusiness,-thes'evirtues are among
the underlying reasons why'small companies generally accomplish
far more with a given Rand ,D- dollar than large , established
firms. We had left the Cal-Tech Jet'fropulsion Laboratory'
after almost a decade of work in guided missile systems and-
key participation in the fledgeling space-science instrument
field. Large business pressures to force instrum.ent development
activities out of 3PL and into industry were- among- the reasons
for our startup.

In the first year-we functioned ,s~ccessfully-as-consultants
~;, to maj or aerospace - co:rporations, and' after bu l Id fng our r epute

tion by designing exotic power supplies, custom.signal~processing

electronics and- apec La.Ld.zedcda.t a systems: under contracts from
various universities, and NASA cent.ers,-'we'attained'·our goal as
first~tier contractors for the design,d~velopmentand-fabrica~

tion of complete scientif~ccinstruments.Apartial list of ~hese

accomplishments is at t.ached.rtc this statement.
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In 1968, we had p r cfLt ab Le rsa Ies of almost; ,$1.5 million.
It should be realizedthat,while,·the-overallNASA budget was -'
still bUilding duringthis:period. the majority offund~ were
going into the Apol1oProgra~, and the number of small unmanned
scientific spacecraft .prcg'rans wer-e already declining. This
reduction in spacecraft contracts reduced opportunities ~or

small companies and caused many large companies to refocus their
attention on space-instrument development programs which,while
fewer in number, were increasing in ,complexity and cost.

In 1969, with a staff of approximately 65 seasoned people.
we competed against the combinedteamofTRW~PerkinElmer~

Beckman for the privilege of developing theJPL Vikjng Mars
Lander gas chromatograph/mass spectrometer i(GC/MS). .Dueto
the highly technical nature of, theRFP,: .t.he fordtudeof the JPL
technical officers and Source Evaluation Board, we won the con
tract. While the RFJ:>::StatE\ment of Work,called for a .sub s e quen t.
single-source contract for the buj Ld ,of the flight hardware,

. the resulting contract:did not .

In this period, through personally gu~ranteed bank loans,
we acquired equi.pmerrt .and immediately .Increased the, t.echn i c a.I
staff to a peak of,230 people. Within :two, months of:contract
award, ,Congress slipped .the :Vikin&:Program two years, the. funding
was" drastically reduced ,and our role as system.icont.ract or. .was
altered to that of design support for JPL. We reduced the staff
to about 170 people, and in the next two years, under JPL direc
tion, we designed 90%,of 'the GC/MSelectronics, .four . times.
In early 1971, under.. pressure from. .t.he NASA Lang Ley Viking
Proj ect office and",in ccnt ras t : to t.he original, -RFP Work .State
ment, 3PL let an RFP. fO.T, thebuild,of the.. flight h,ardware"and.
this time ATC faced the ,team.of Li t.torr-Per kdn ,E:lme"T-.Beckman.
Al though we formed a team wi-thsome maj or oompan Les ..' af.tervre-
pea ted cost proposal submissions,we. lost .thecj ob , At,this time,
an extensive review o.£the:,GC/MS.projectwas 'conducted and: the
Review Board concluded ..th atv tbe p r-ojec't vs chedu'l e could not be
s uc ce ss Fuj Ly attained; without; AT-C':s:, participation; in, 'the ,GC/MS
electronics design. Overnight, we were under contract to Litton
to complete the design and packaging of all the GC/MS electronics.
In the post-award, ne g ot.La t.Lona- between JPL,'. NASA,and Litton',
Litton's costs started to esca La t e- from:$14.million ,to$19 million ..
NASA Langley cancelled the first.:prototyp~unitsto_reduce costs,
and our subcontract with Litton was. immediately, terminated. ALthough
we were accused of lacking management depth,cit is a matter of .
record that ex-ATC" employees .csub sequerrt Iy assumed the -ma j ori ty
of key manag emen t c and design r-o Les.. at all,oCour compe t Ltor s '
companies. The GC/MS project actuals,ran'out toan'inGredible
and unnecessary $44 million.
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Our efforts tO,obtain a contract to build ,th_eViking.,tap(J~

recorder electronics we r e also fruitless with~ the Source }va.l<
uation Board making the -conflictingst,atem.ent,s,thatour eLec't r on fcc
des ign concept was toosophis t Lcat.ed and :af!,v,ancE;d to he commi tted
to a mds s Lon eo r Len'te d prog r aa , yet criticiz~nglls, f o r. lack of
understanding s Lncevwe had not built ;','Flight,Tape Recorder Ele,c
tronies". We.wer e. told,at this time ,to ,stay away fromthe.·bi.ll
ones. .

At the urging of Martin-Marietta-Corporation, who became
the prime contractor for the Viking Bus and .Lande r'. vebIcLes , ., .
we submitted several proposals for other .sc Len rLf Lc instruments.
These instruments_~ere contracted ,ina packaiedeal for an un~

disclosed p r i ce to. our :E:ormerGC/Jo.IS Fhas,e II team member,
Bendix Aerospace. .

As we hear news 'rep.orts'>thiS "week, of Viking Ir's batteries
finally givinl".p",our c,omp.~n)', for all .Lts problems" is still
paying off a 50.,000 set.t rement con facility leases that were
incurred in the performance of•. theVikiIlg GC!MS project;" ,Whe;n
the final value .of the. obligation became ,known in 1974 h.JPL Te
fused all responsibility for, the deb t , and invited us to challenge
the law firm of O'Melveney, , and Myers to,est<iblishthe legality of
the claim. '

In the years follOWing 1971, we sold a commercial product
line to pay off our bankdebt,reduce.dourstaff to about 35
people, and searched for .Eunds to furthe,r, develop, our technology.
In writing co-proposals with the.,UC,LA-'Medical, Center andit.he
City of Hope, tile prcposa j swexe judged, by NSF as being too: :
engdnee r Ing c or-Len t e d , and by NIH as too research-oriented., When
we were finally about; to receive ,anal'.'.ard for a revised proposal
from NIH, the Nixon, administrBclion,impounde,d their funds" and
the contract did not. mater.ia,Hze., 11;11975, we wrote our La.s t;
major space-science proposal toa former customer, who finally
told us that although theproposa~was technically superior and
the price was competitive, they were going,with a big"company'
in the hope that that or-g anLz a t tcn-wcu Ld. absorb, the, cost over~

runs on thefixed~price.contract.. HAl -

We then attempted to attract private venture capital to'
provide development capi tal to,enter, the ana Ly't Lca L> ins trument
marketplace. With depleted incentives for small business invest
ment and the bad market experiences:of ,the late 60,'s,and the,fact
that virtually no new small, h Lgh.et echno Log y.rs t.cck s. were issued
in California between 1971 and 1975,this ~earch,wasuseless. We
then turned to the banks and obtained $325 ,OQ0,. in.. two stages. of
SBA-guaranteed,loanscollateralized by,the company's assets and
the real-estate l),oldingsof the t""o principalshareh(Jldel::s, company
officers.
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We simultaneously :continuecf -t c seek GOVtlrnment funding to"
commercialize our mass spectrometertt;chnology, and with the .
help of seed money fromthe.NASA'J;'echno·logy Utilization Office
and the assistance of per-s ormeLvfrcm NASA Langley Research
Center, we receiv~dacontract ·to-develop and build an Au~om_ated
Trace-Gas Analyzer, an Air poj jut'fon Analyzer., This contract;
funded by four different Government agencies and a larger number
of offices, proved to be the most interesting of all the contracts
fulfilled by our company. As the contract definition and costs
expanded due to requirements ,of the d i f fe'r en t agencies,NASA
found itself exposed to a significant portion of the project
costs when it had originally sta~tedout with a seed contribu~

tion. Needless to say, ATC became v,ery visible at NASA head
quarters and among top-level 'NASA Langley management. When NASA
Langley realized our financial problems, they assigned some first
rate talent to break loose our contract withholds and resolve
our short-term cash-flow probLems," The contr'ac't "provided for
development of the 'en t i r e automated mass spectrometer system ,and
delivery of six(6) complete systems in addd t Lcn t'othe proto
type, for a t.ot.a l cost ,of $1.8 million. Its,technologyimpact
on the commercial, market, is only 'now being realized, but will
still be of significance when the Viking GC/MS,is long forgotten.
I should point out that this technology was also due to an in
vestment of $375,000 based on ATC's retained earnings and bank
loans.

Through the 1976-77period"andcoi~sidentw~ththeNASA
Langley contract,' we were experiencing, ma-rked s uc ce's s wi th one
of our products and partial success with another: , The market~

place dictated some furt,her development expenses of -tbe latter
product, and we again attempted,to obtain private venture capital
to meet our commercial backlog ,Cabout- $170',000} and to complete
this product. , We 'COUld not factor the purchase orders b~cause

of the SBA assignments and private venture people were concerned
that their capital would- be pre-empted by theSBA. In October 1977,
when we obtainedthe-s~pport of a private consortium an? an SBIC
who would immediately invest $330,000 combi~ed with a means for
further investment, the SBA refused to subordinate its debt posi
tion to the consortium on the premise that it'~as illegal because
of the involvement of a federally chartered SBIC.

In the spririg'6f'1978~aswewere completing fabrication of
the Model ZOOl Mass, Spectrometers, for NASA,tJ;1e, SBA started to
wi thhold the' contract progress, payments, that :were coming from
NASA and stated they would continue this pra~tice. In despara
tion. we initiated c~ntac~s to sell our commercial product lines
to prevent the, imminent foreclosure.", Weso~d our Electron-Capture
Detector prod~ct line to ~alco Instruments-of Houston, and. most
significantly; our Mass-Spectrometer 'technology to UTI of Sunnyvale,
California, with whom we have an ongoing business relationship.
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When f.nFormedio f vt.he. de t ad.Ls qfthe:'sale to UTI and UTI "s
willingness to assume::ATC's SBAloan,theSBA agreed to the, ~erms
and stated they wou Idcre Leas e ATC and the second trust deedsiof
the ATC p r anc Lpa Ls ; however, when the final documents. were signed
in August 1978, they altered their pos,i t.Lcn , and, as a resul t ""they
still retain second trust .deeds on our, homes' as: collateral'on,t)ie
loan which UTI a s sumed , Interestingly ,the.terms:of this loan
have been renegotiated ,with UTI once and are about to change .
again, wf thout; consent from the guarantors. .

The~sales toValco·andUTI paidoff,the loans andcred~~6rs
and left ATC as a clean company w,ith posi,tivenet worth and Ye>

sidual technology. The trauma 'of.t,heevents over the pre.ceding
years had severed a zo-vear rela1;ions,hip.with.my former partner;
and in late 1979 I r-aLs edcequLty .capitaland bought hiJ!lout.

ATC today 'is .s t.d L'I ,'a,:high-:technology -company.and,is f ccuss i.ng
its energy and capab i.Ld t Le s cin c.ontractingdevelopmeritsery:.ices
to companies in theanalytical+instrument industry and .dn dd r e c t
OEM product sales to the s amertype s.rcfif.Lrms , The paperwork,
preparation, and expense to accomplish this is far less than
dea j Lng-wf th the. Government and.sd s aided by our customers' ack
nowledgement that we must make a profit;~_, We a re- ar.s c working,
on appliGation of our.technolqgy base~to other,analytical:
instrument disciplines and. to custom industrial .control systems
utilizing our data system and mass spectrometer experience.
We are still generating new Product ideas, fUlfilling reqUire
ments that the major instrument companies ~re passing by.

Why aren't we still pursiingGove!nmentcontract~? The
vigorous accomplishmentso£. ATC were due in large measureitc
Government sponsorship and to an ex cent , ,we .ar e gratefuL" The
small company must alwaysfa.cethe "Transfer of R~£;ponsibility'l
(my term) syndrome when trying,to obtaip_llIajor Government,co~

tracts. Let's d'ace·:it;.yery .Eew Government administrators
bucking for the~ext,GS grade which may dete,rffiine the~rfu;u~e

and/or retirement benefits are: going to ,risk exposure ,to th~m

selves and theirsup.erio,rs, in, .the event a major contraci::,le,t to
a small company goes awry. If the same contract goes afoul'
with a major contractor, it is more credible to say if that
contractor, with his infinite resources, couldn't accomplish
it, who could?

The very concept of .th'eword I~set~sides",d~noteswh~{'it
is: the leftovers. In. many, cases, the. proposal preparationcos-t's
are not much lesson ;$:LflO,OOO jobs than on $12 million -jobs. ~
After df.s a Lj owance s vand contract cost-withholds (at times the
Government was holding SlOO,POD or better of ourmoneyan~ interest
is not an allowable expense), our typical yield was about 1.8%
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after tax on gross sales;whichw8.s-a typical;indus'trY,'experience
in the early andmid~70ts. _While there are some good profits
to be made on fixed-p!ice development,it is a risk beyon~ the
ability of me-sne i t company. Well-financed larger companies
statistically gamble; on the fixed-price. -deve lopment 'contracts
with the knowledge that what theylose'onone, they'll recapture
on another, and they will certainlygetwel1'on the follow-on
manufacturing contracts.

Another problem with high-technology contract,s, certainly
in 'aerospace, is the requirement for maintairdngcons-iderable
staffs of people ",:"h05e duties center on various -typ es af,re·
porting, quality 'assurance, and parts reliability. The cost
of these activities rlms'f.rom z s a-ro 60%. of direct product cost,
depending upon what agency you're working for. These.reporting
requirements,gr~w.out of the necessity to "protect" everybody
within the s ya t eai-and stem from the·'''Transfer'ofResponsibility''
syndrome. Nobody 'eyer wants .t.o admit; "'hat'. -t.hey' cos t;:1£ you
don't maintain these p er s'onn e Lvon y ou rvs t af-f , the Government
considers you un qu aLif i.e d , and yet ev erybody ba Lksva t your cver 
head costs if you maintain them between contracts.

In a preface 'remark to' 'my'-recommendatiori's offer', I wotrLd
submit that this countrybui1~upa technology bank account
due to the Government-sponsored d eve Lopm'en't that occurred
because of the aerospace requirements. The Government induced
acceleration in the deve16pmentof electronics, and materiels
technology gave us a leading edge which for, some time contributed
'toward a reduction in our~ountrytsbalanceof payments. , ~~ile
'this may not seem relevant -torsma l L'bus Ines s, lam aware 'of
many companies in the $3-$2~,million range'who are doing·more
th an .half their annual sales 'oversea's. ,The, Jack of investment
incentives and decrease ill. :Governmen.t-aided, t.e chno Logy deve Lcp
ment have vastly d'ep Le t ed : this t.e chnc'Iogy a-ccount,' and this will
impact our economy even more in the next few years. Germany,
Prance , England, 'and r.Iapan are highly involved with stimulating
their technology companies: It is time ;that we heed this and
redirect our efforts.~o st:lmulate.technology. Aid to the-small
companies will yield '~:b;e fastestresul t s •

My r e ccmmendat'Lons' 'are 'as follows:

1) Do everything possible ,to encourage the formation of
ven ture capital for' small companies . This would Include
immediate 'di:r.e.cttax credits upon' investment',:, reduced
capital gai'nstax and a :total tax mcr e tor tun onvsub s e-'

. querrt profits which are reinvested. The fle~gling

companies' profits might be tax free {or the' first



·eight years. In the event of inf~nt,~ort~lity,of a
new enterprise, 'an 'additiona1,tax:c,redit might' be ea rov
ed, to ease the i.cs.ses and,enco~r~,g,efurther,:investment.

2. The "set aside" program must be expanded to have real
meaning. Small ,companies, s h ou Ld be .enccur ag ed oro I~id

on'major, Government contractsa~deffortsmade to
lessen' the "Re sp onsLb t'Id ty Transfe·r" syndrome • This
might be aided by 'pre'~'RFP'sul'veys which establish
the, validity of a company's ·technica1;capabi1ity be~

fore expensive proposa1s:aregenerated~The :SBA_cou1d
be ,used as a direct source of low-interest funds, to
provideequipmen~ acquisitioniworking,~apita1,etc.
Whil,e" this .has been done for "Minority Owned" Enter
prises, i:t has .be en non-ex ts t ent for other small
h Lgh-ct.e chno l ogy companies.

3. Reduce ca,sh-:J;low requirements of small comp,anies, by
providing advances' on contract'Payments.The,Gove-rn~

mant cycle time on progress payments typically run~

90~120days, and we always had to borrow to bridge
the gap. With short-term money at rates in excess of
20%, this is even more impor~ant.

4. Whi:Ll? .s t.cck-opt.Lon.ip t ans may, have been .wd LdLy. misused
in,th~ new-j.e chno'lcg y growthc:razeof the,,6,O's', they
were nevertheless a key .fac t.or. in the, acquisition of
the sharp and eager capability required forst~ffing

a new e~terprise. The taX-law restrictions have ob
literated this incentive and should be rescinded for
smaj.L'c cmp an'fe s ;

5. Give .uhe small companies rights in Gqvernm'ent-sponsered
technology for a ten year period' following' disclosure"
The Government can't do anything with it; and the entre
preneurs and'the-ir prospective investor's will be en
couraged .uc move the technology, to the .commerc t a I
marketp,lace. ATCwas able to se11,itsmassspectrometer
technology becaus~, it declared its patents going into
the NASA TechnologyUtilization,co~tract. Expand
the scope of effort and amounts of money available to
organizations sUc:h as the NASA Technology Utilization

. Office.

6. Keep,trying in all of the above efforts and peiseve~e~

rwillpray fcir'yoursuccl?sS~



He has authored se~eral papers and articles on space Instru
ment design and appllcat~on. His avocational Interests Include
music, flying, skiing and automotive restoration. Mr. Lawrence
Is a veteran of four years service In the U.S. Navy from June
1948 to May 1952. He Is a member of the La Canada UnIted Methodist
Church Sanctuary Choir and a trustee of that church. He Is also
active In the Glendale Community Chorale.

Jim Is a fQu'h'dkr' O_f'_ATba-~'d' was:':E>:,~cutli>e:'v;(c'~,pr:es;dent:-and
General Manager from the,Corpora:l";ion ';::; 1,nc::ep+iol'!;,ln 1965 until
May 1979 and In -l-ha-t -pcs te t cn-wes .r-es pon s Lble. j c r- e l 1 engineering
and manufacturing proJect~. During -t.bl s period he 'man e g e d vth e
Company's growth to sales- in: excess .o t $4 m.l.! Il.on a year a nd a
peak employment level of_'230people.Jlm"d~5tgned,andInstituted
many effective cost-performance evaluation· sysfems,-:rnanaged many
of the successful proposals that were vital to buslnessacq~_15i
t Lon , and was responsible 'for a II project cos t ' ea-tl me-te s ... He:es
+abl1shed contract definitIons and participated In all the com-
panles contract ~egotla.tl,9ns. As Preslde~t,of.ATC,Jl-m is respon
sible for the ov~r.al,l con,ducta~dpr.ofitabillty.o.fthe.business.
}-lis prImary duft es curr,entl.y,inc.fude, c us.tom e r- contact, generatJon
of new busl nes s opportu'nltles:to Insur-ethEi companIes growth and
acquisitIon of c a pl t a l to .s us t et n that growth.

A research engIneer with an extensive backround In space 'n~

s trumentat t on an d'rn ts s ,I ,I.e :s:ysterris;'Mr • ,Law rei nee' ,h,as be.e.n;.e s s c cl a
ted with a II of, the Compa~yls programs.','For asl'gnLf(cant pa.r.t',of
the Company historyhe:sp'ecl~'llzed. I,n c't r-cu t t de s lqn 'of progr,a,!!1
mable, closed-loop hlgh,-voltage power' supplysystems.:Hels'often
requested to provlde'consu,ltatlon_on scl,entiflclnstrumentprograms
by outside companies and laboratories, and was a'co~experlmenter

with Dr. Conway Snyder and Marcia Neugebauer of JPL on a plasma
spectrometer forth_e,O~O~E spacecraft. Nost recently, as Program
Manager, Mr. La"!rence :Ied"th,edeveloprrient'of theATC Model2DD1
Mass Spe c t r-ome'te r- System, 'and rnade s I 9 nif tcan t cont r l-b uti ons :tothe
e t e c t r-on t c designs and systemmechanl'zatlon'ln add t.t t on to'lnnoVa
tlve methods for t eb r-t ca tt cn of the Mass Filter which 'red to s'ev
era' patents .vHeva Iso',I.ed·the des Ign a'hdr'n.tegratl,on effort ~hat
allows ATC's Cont,rol'"an:d Data'Sys!em,to functl?n.,.a,s,a"p'l.ug In
addition to all existing UTI lO.oCMass Spectrometer's.

Jim was p r-ev lou slv at' Jet Pr-c pu l s l c n Leb c r-e-tcr-v fbi' 8 'years,
as EngineerIng Supervisor of the Interplanetary Instruments Group,
he d I r-ec t e d the __d~ve 1opme(lt o:f "Iow-energ y p.l e smarln s -l r-umen t s and
low-field magnetometers. Among them was theve~tor,helium.m~gnet

ome t e r -th a t successfully measured the interplanetary magnetic field
traversed by the route to Venus and Mars. Earlier, as Senior Re
search Engineer, he developed a solid state electrometer and auto
matic scale factor device for linear compression of seven decades.
He was also co-developer of the solar plasma Instrument for
Rangers 1 and 11. For several years Mr. Lawrence was with the
Guidance and Control Division of JPl. He developed analog gUidance
and warhead arming computers for varIous mIssiles and over a 2
year ,period, supervised the guidance computer Integration and
R&D firings of the Sergeant M!ssl r e •

J 1m receIved a B.S.E.E. from the University of trrtnct s (1957)
and dId graduate work In engineering at UCLA. He has sInce com
pleted many business and management courses at UCLA and at the
CalifornIa Institute of Technology. He has three patents to his
credit wIth a fourth pending and Is a registered professIonal
engineer In CalIfornia.
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Computeri zed. Mass ,Spectrometer Pcr The 'Automatic Determination of
Trace Consti tuents in Gas", presented at the Pittsburgh Conference
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System Cont. No. ....
nn_d_nn __ n __ __ --_un

Cust./Govt. Agoncy Typ.
• ___ • n ______ p __n_

n ___ " __

AT' QA Ii R
Starting Oat ' Value Technology Rosponsihili ties StUllS Requil'enoents

Viking-7S Gas ... 9525'16 . Instli.dil<irit 'tc- measure • SystelOdesign Initial m>C 2(10~2. -3
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-------------------

•
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Filter PhOtlllAcUT NAS2-5608 radiation" of He(l). • Ins1:. des., 'fa NliB 5300.4(301)
__ nnnnn_•••• __ $604 K He(II) and L)....an alpha li 1:est
USC/NASA-ARC 00_A2 between earth and the • Inst. pachging
_ •••__ n_n ___nn. vi<:ini t)'..'.of Jupiter. • llenc:h test
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nrs • ~•.Judge li • Field support

·

~:..fu!~!! _____ at ARC
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.• Field 'support ..:It)($C
P}OSEERF U.UNOIED

..
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MEto'T OPERATE
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Gammil Ray Ai rbome F336S7-69 Airborne d:lt:l,storage ' ,·5ysteni':lnalysis Complete ~"'ets IotIL-E_ .'
Spectrometer Sys. -C-0458 is proYided'thriJ the li design On Hhed. S400M for
.~ CPFF utili::ation 0[:" • Inst. des., 'fab Class 1 equip-
a. Pulse height $600 K cassette-loaded incre. li test ~"
analynr 00·C9 llIental 'up'e ':recorder; • Inst.. pachlling M1ielos ~I1L~STD-'

b. Oigital iii· . which was: llevelopcd by • C=p. 'bench 461A RFI
cTemental'tape ATC. The model' DRIO : teSt, equipnlent requ~relllents

Tecorder I pToYides SS6-bpi packing • System, soft....are
c. 'Dewa:r-cryo- densit.r'at',2S0 chaTac· • OperatoT.train.
stat"systf!lll ters/sec:(whieh can be • Field support · .
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(developed for panofa classified I
JPL) aiTborne s)',stelil. , COIlI-
_____•• _n____ .un plete systelll' :1150 con-

"'" tains a De"':lr_cryostat
_nn___ nnn _____ solid State detector ·

(1968)
4096-bi t .. emory. :,po><e.r

I
supply. signal pro·

.:cess,or 'an,d progr""""e:r

• 0.0

in addition "to the ..
tape .:recorder. . ... <

Pfeneer- FfiG Par- T08S3X Signal' prclf;:essor 'pro. '.'lokJltilay.er (lO) Complete NPC 200·2, ·3,
ticle Detector '" yides interface between PC, l>0aTdS' I; On scheel -,
Sillna) Processor $37 lC sIc li detectors. Sys~ d:;ta"pro.cessor N"rIB 5300.4(3a)
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~-~~.~~~~{~~~~~:- °
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Instrument provides in_ • Inn'. "nal)'sis Deliv-1N/A
situ o:nalysis of breath 6 design, erad'
gases thru'the'use of a 0 tns't • des'•• ,fab.
quadrupolemassspeetrom- 'I;' 'test 197'4;
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Technology

Syste'" based On .5F6
leak' 'detector and used
to p_rovide, production
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masks'. '
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other s1c' su!:is)'Stems.
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electrostatic 'analy'~ers
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In''tnuncm- mcas~Tes dif•
[c,,-ential energy spec
trum of electronS from
0.16 to 2.8 ~leV'and

,isotopeS of_Bo'·He, u ,
GBrfromO.Sto 40
~lc\'/nucleoll. .. Contains
8:1024',and '2.4096 ,pulse

"height' analyieTs.
Priority event)ogic is
used'. to-control .data
proces'sirig: &-'on-'board
analysis; ,

I

\'a1Ul!

T","

952835 InstnlIOent design to
CPFF moriitor lun'ar: atmos-
$155 K phercusing a'tandem
DO-A2 quadrupole: ",ass" filter.

One section' was a
straight quadrupole
and the other' was con_
tained in' curVed' rods~

CG332SC
CPIF
$1.3 I-l
DO~A2

" 970)

Starti-nq Date

TRW/NASA-M$CU of
Calif., Berkeley'
Experimenters

(1970)

JPL/NASA

Lunar At.,ospheric
"'.ass, Analy~er

Leakage 'Jester, !JAAiUS_
Protecti Ve Mask 10-1(-
(PHLT) 0531
_,~~ n_. . FFP

USA-Edgewood Arsenal $7.2 K
_____:n. ~~.n . 00-C9

(1970)

Apollo-lS, -16 Par_
ti.cles InStTUIllent 1;',
Subsatellite Power
Supp~)' System

HIl' II, .J Electron- 1l0000-A
Isotope Specuometer CI'FI'. __.un_.un__ u._ $641 "

CaltechfNASA-GSI'C DO-A?
......un•• __n_n_ 84900-8

, FFP
(1969) $200 "

CUsc./Govt. Agenc)'

Astronaut Breath INAS9-

I~~~:~~:__un ._ ~i~01
l"ASA-MSC $160 K_nnnn_h_nn_n DO-A2

(1970)
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System I cene, No.

I

NIIB5300.4
(3a)
HPC200-2.
_3:

NHB S3(lO.4
(3a}
NPC 200~2.

-J

NHB '5300;4
(3a)
NPC'200-2,
-s

I

'" ,Requirement

-

Status

Ccim-'
plete

'"Responsibilities

--

-
·'Design':
.,',Package
• ,De,velop
• E'abricat'e
• Test

- Sensor des:; fab.JOn sched.JN/A
&' test

• Desig-n
• Develop
• packag-e
• Fabricate

in'qli'~ntit

40 units
• Test
Flown Succes
fully

• Elec. design
• Fabrication
• Test

- System design 12 mo.
_Syst".. fab. & . late

test
- System pack.
• Spares pro-

visioning
OPERATED
SUCCESSFULLY
ON NIMBUS-E

1IN ..1973

Fabrication. asst'.bIl'
~ test of HSD!h'DD I/O
assemblies for usc in
"'N.

Technology

Ion .:.source· deVelopment
for commerdal mass
speC:troll:u;urs based
upon ATe GOIS ion
source.

Develop hybrid:
Channeltron
l\mpLifier/Dis
oriminator Ci'r'
cUitand produc~
40 units for
Atmospheric Ex
plorerSatellit~

(LEE Instrument)

Design" development.
fabrication G test of
several. different
power supplies, for
spacecr~ft,applica.,
t1ons.

DeSign; fabrication ~
test- of a 75\ effident.
40 Wpower supply ccn
uining 11 dc-de. con_
verters followed by 34
series fold_~ack regu
lators & Drganited into
6 separate power sup.
pliu. Five of tllese'
,supplies were used ,for

I_the sup,erheterodY,ner,e
eeavees and the sixth "
lIa,& used to operate the

,'data systCIII; .

NASS
23132
FP

952681
>F'
$205 J(

NASS-230591".""'.• development,
FFP fabrication G testo!
$29 K low pow"r. light

~lIight. high-density
pad:aged power sup_

Iplies for space~
craft applications;'

953155

'"$42 I(

SClSSS92
FFP
$50 K

'"{20 "

,

-

(1971)

Starti'nq Oat..\. Value

Power Supplies
__n~nn~n.n_n

Power Sopplies

579

NASA-GSE'C

JPL/NASA~GSFC

Nimbus·E Microwave
RadIometer Power
Supply SyHem

High Speed Data!
ltide Band Data
Input/Out.put

10.1. Du Pont

Ion- Source

CUst;/GQvt.·Agenc)' I Type

-

(1969)

(1970)

JPL/NASA
dW •• •

n
_

(1971)

Channeltron
Amplifier/
Discriminator
~:l!!!=!!!!!! _

!!~!:§2¥.:S _
(1972)

Mass•...rase , of
'Tech. (MIT)1 ' , ___

'1971)



(1972)

• oe e '9n j' Complet... De.velopment
• Qual. Testin
• Mt"~. FIt.

. Hardwa~e

IOPERATED SUC
CESSFULLY ON

. YIKINGSj I & II I

Martin Marietta
Co.

N/A

N/A

N/,A

Su~vive

Ai~plan

C~ash

Loads

'All
Viking
FIt.
Spec.

QA-&., R
Requir

"£nent

I

I

Complete

Complete
1976

Complete'
1978

S,tatus

I

Package
Fabricate
Test

• Desi'gn
• l),eve'lOp
e package
It FaJ::j~icate in

quantity
e Test

• Concept s.tud.'I Complet-• 'Design .
• Development
• Test
Oli'ERATED SUC- \
CESSFULLY ON I.
GEMINIS X & XI

• oell",i.,-gn
• Fabricate
• Test

ATC

I ~~_~i~~~~s·

.580

Technology

Instrument to meas
u~e water concentra
tion i.n M ~,tian

Atmo~pher during
Viking:I rrd. II
ope~at_ion

Construct leak and I.
qua dupo Le Massspec~l.

trometer .for use on I.
advanced :Viking
Instrument (Bessel"'
Kok Experiment)

Deve!opa Mass Ana~
1yze~ .andV~cuum

System fo~ use in
Envi~onmenta1 Moni w

toring,

I

i'Deveiop'andManuf aC-1
! ture' a /Computeriz'ed

IMa s s Spectrometer
for Monitoring Air

j and othe~Complex

1 Gas Mixtures
I

5817.1 IIn,strumentto meas-
T&M ure the energy . and

~e~sity .of positive
l"iol\s, and e Lec t r cn a
I of the ionosphere
I pl~sma:'

~2~~.:."!::2J

952574
C?Ji'Ji'
$600K

!:iE~ _

Value

RCZ-
250306
F.P.

NAS1~

I
"13843

CPFF
$235K

NASl
14398
CPFF

I$1.6M

EOS/NASA MSC

(19711

Mars Atmospher
ic water Detec
tor: (HAWn)

Gemini Plasma
Wake Instrumen

---"'---.-------

(1965)

JPL

(19~76)

(1975)

Computerized
Mass' spectro~

meter

NAS~ LaRC

'Molecular Leak
Valve and Mini
ature Quadru];Ole
Mas s Spectro
meter

Mass,A!lalyzer

I;~~:~;::::~~~-
NASA LaRC

j~~~~~~::~~~~---
I~S~~£:L ... ·'

IStarting.Date



"

QA & R
Requir;'

Status I menta

Complete

ATe
Respons
ibilities

• Design
• Developmen,~

:. Qual. Test.
-. Production

(27 Units)
, OPERATED; sue

CESSFULLY ON
SATELLITES
(NAVY & NASA)

Instrument power
conditiorier and
programmab-le Higli:
'Voltage Supply
-3500 to +350QV.
4-msrigeandfal~

times, !watt power
consumption

Technology

581

Cent.', No

51966
07/08

System

Istarti.ngDate 1Valu'e

-----7--------/-------
ICU'st./Govt.
IAg.ency Type

I

S wi t e h a b l e
p~Qton':'Electron

I

Ch a n n e l t r o n
High-Voltage
supplies

Rice University
]NASAi-_' ._.., _

1(19156)
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Mr. LLOYD. Yes. Thank you very much, Jim.
Let me ask you a question, and I am sorry we-are out of time, be

cause I am interested in the areas you are talking about. Do you-think
that part of the problem, though, lies in the foict that the bigcorpora
tions, the Littons, whoever it may be in the aerospace industry; that
they tend to keep complexity into the system in order to keep you out!
Is that possibly the situation! .•• .. .•

Mr. LAWRENCE. Well, if one sees and reads the boilerplate in the pro
posals and things we responded to, I think. a lot of it was contrived to
make it harder for the small company.

As to big company capability I consulted for places like TRW and
Xerox and .AerojetGenerul. When you got down to the base of the
project, you had one or two guys maybe Ph years out of school in
the backroom surrounded by an administrative staff of the project of
orders of magnitude of people, and there is no more capability in many
cases within those companies, and they can't really touch.

Mr. LLoYD. I understand that, but do you think there is a direct
attempt on the part of the management of these large corporations
to stifle companies such as yours 15y way of Government regulations,
people who deal directly with the contract people in the bureaucracy,
taking them out to dinner, whatever it may be, and eventually in
fluencing them not to consider other companies. In other words, to
influence them on area. I think the regulation should be changed. So
that you have to have ta number of dollars, (f) number of pages, and
this and that, and pretty soon when the stack gets so high you are
buried and are unable to compete, and they are still competing, al
though in reality they are not competing unfairly because they are
not guaranteed the contract. It is just by process of elimination. The
person who has the most money in the poker game eventually wins.

Is that correct!
Mr. LAWRENCE. You are absolutely correct. In both phase 1

Viking-there have been other contracts I could talk about, some that
recently went on with some equipment for the Navy-but many of
those elements that you identify are all there. They are all there.

Mr. LLOYD. Do you thmk that perhaps we should have some sort of
a law or contractual situation which says that you must identify and
see, then we get into the bureaucratic situation,identify every involve
ment that you have. In other words, we have now a deal I think it is
$100 or $35 or $50-1 don't know what it is__if the contractor takes
you out and spends more than 25 bucks-you can't even go to dinner
in Washington, D.C. on 25 bucks-but if he does, then he is supposed
to make a revelation of that. Does that mitigate against people like
yourself!

Mr. LAWRENCE. I don't really believe in this. If you can buy a man
with a steak dinner he is not worth having. In mv years of experience
I have found that, you can get out, you can talk to people, you can
meet them. As big as bureaucratic as Washington there is still an in
dividual in a room somewhere you can go and talk to if you have
the patience to find him. However, there is little doubt that the heads
of major Government 'agencies are willing to converse directly with
representatives of big companies, whereas they wouldn't, bother with
the president of small firms.



Mr. LLOYD. Maybe we need that data bank they were talking about.
Mr. LAWRENOE. I do feel that there are requirements that are laid

down in structuring the capabilities that people must have to do the
job that are restrictive to small technology companies getting into
those areas, and they are very clear. There were things that happened
in the course of this proposal that would cnrl your hair, but I don't
know. I think primarily what legislation can do, the biggest thing
~hat we can promote is capital formation so that small companies
can get into thac marketplace and get the help they need to get there.
That is probably the thing that would help us most, access to money
and access to funds to do the development that must be done.
. Mr. LLOYD. Mr. Lujan!

Mr. LUJAN. I have no questions.
Mr. LAWRENOE. Thank you very much. We appreciate all being here

today.
The meeting is declared adjourned until a call of the Chair.
[Whereupon at 1 p.m, the hearing was concluded.]
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SMALL, HIGH TECHNOLOGY FIRMS AND INNOVATION

TU:EB.D,JI.;Y. ,JUN:E 10. lOBO

~-HOUSEcOF' RE$ESE:N:T4TIVES,'
COMMITTEE ONSOIENCE AND'TECHNOLOGY,

SUBCOliM!'ITEE ON'_I~vESTIGATIONSANDOyERSIGHT,
SUBCOMMITTEE' ON 'SCiENCE;:RESEARCH, AND''rEdHNOLo'QY,

. . .. , , Washiri¢to-n, D.O".
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at. 1 :20 p.m., in room

2318, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon, Jim Lloyd (chairman)
presiding, '. . .

Mr. LLOYD. We will come to order.
I welcome you this afternoon to discuss a very important subject,

namely, small, high technology firms and innovation, I particularly
would like to welcome my fellow colleague, George Brown, the chair
man of the Subcommittee on Science, Research.jmdTechnology, who
has joined Ipe in these important heariIlgs. .

I remind you that, in myopinion, the expert in. Congress happens
to be Mr. Brown. .. . .' .• .
, lam sorry, but I thiIlk we have to leave and vote again-i-but let's
finish this. .. . . . " .' .'

This is the first day of 2 days of hearings in which we will discuss
some of the conclusions and recommendations of the report entitled
"Small, High Technology Firms and Innovation." That was prepared
by my Subcommittee on Investigations and Oversight.

These conclusions and recommendations were the result. of five field
hearings held in Appleton; Wis.; Long Island, N.Y.; PatrickAir .
Force Base, Fla.; Albuquerque, N.M.; and Pomona, Calif.

lam pleased to say this report has just been publishedand is avail
able at the tables in the back of theroom. We have found that small,
high technology firms have compiled anenviable record of innovation,
Small firms produce about :M,times as many innovations per R, &; 1).
dollar as do large fil'lUs. Y~t they receive only 3.5 percent of tha.total
'i'federal R. &; D. obligations. ..' . "

These small firms have higher rates or productivity and create new
jobs at far greaterratesthan new firms, We have also found that Gov
,ernment. agencies do. not take smallflrms seriously, and dqnotgive
them fall' consideration for Government contracts. In fact" manmade
barriers are the greatest inhibition to innovation. .: .....
" Some of these barriers are lack of effective participation .by.small,
high technology firms in Federal R. &; D. procurement ; a patent policy
,that is costly" time consuming, and encourages litigation; mall.ageIll~,nt,.
technical, and financial assistance programs. that .do not adequatelyI . ...;~~ ..... ..
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provide the "hands-on" in-depth assistance that small, high technology
firms need; tax policies that discourage innovation by making it dif
ficult: to' secure needed capital, attract talented management and retain
sufficient earnings; and excessive regulations that divert needed re
search funds into costly and time-consullling regulatory compliance.

Our subcommittee has made detfiniterecommendations to alleviate
these barriers, and it is imperative, not only for Congress, but for the
administration to take definite steps to foster the development of small,
high technolo~firms...... .' . ....• • .. '.'

Today, we WIN be hearing from five witnesses who will diSCUSS man
agement, technical, and financial assistance programs. One of the rea

.sons for the failur~ of small firms is thelack .of managerial expertise.
Another reason is the lack of accessto technical 'information services.
And, of 'course, there is the ever-present reason due to a firm's inability
to secure needed. capital.

If appropriate and timely assistance is provided to small firms, it
will greatly improve the capabilities of these firms.

I look forward to these hearings, and again, I welcome all of you
here today.

Mr. Brown, would you care to make a statement!
Mr. BROWN: Let me abbreviate my statement considerably,
First of all, I think you are to be congratulated for initiating this

series of hearings, which has been extremely useful, I think, to the
full committee as well as to both of the subcommittees..

The recent editorial in the Washington Post noted, and I quote:
"American productivity dropped like a stone last year-and no one
has yet been entirely able to explain it." I cannot offer, nor do I think
there are, any simple solutions to this dilemma.

But I can say with assurances that investment in innovative tech
nologies and high productivity industries can serve M a framework
for increased 'productivity and a buffer against inflation and some of
our other economic ills. Our country's record of technological innova
tion over the past several decades and the resu1ting national economic
and social benefits derived from our innovative talents are accurate
testimony to this. .. .: .' .: •
. Thos~ of us who havapartieipated in hearings an~sy'mposiaon
innovation and productivity are aware of the many Significant and
innovative contributions high-technology small businesses have made
in advancing our national economic goals, .•. ..' .

Unfortunately, not everyone has recoguized this relatively untapped
potential in the entrepreneurial spirit and ill the technical strengths
of our Nation's small firms, .

Mr. Chairman, the importance of innovative small business in main
taining our economic vitality, improving our social welfare, and
assuring our national security cannotbe understated.

You are to be congratulated for your foresight and leadership in
highlighting small business. I look forward to our continued coopera-
tion in this. area. •. . ...• .... . •
Mr;L~oYD. Your completestatement will be made part of the record,

witholltobjection. ". . ...•. ., ' ..
[The prepared statement of Hon. George E. Brown, Jr., is' as

follows:]
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OPENINGSTATEr~ENT BY

HONORABLE GEORGEE. BROWN,JR.

CHAIRf1AN, SUBCOMMITTEE ON SCIENCE,

RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY

JUliE 10, 1980'

SMALL HIGH TECHNOLOGY FIR~lS '

, AND INNOVATION

I WANT FIRST TO THAN~ JIM LLOYD, CHA!RMi\NOF THE SUBCOM

MITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS AND OyERSIGHT POR ,THIS OPPORTUNITY

TO COOPERATE ON INNOVATION AND HIGH-T,E,C,~NOLOGYSMALL B,USINESS.

r~y SUBCOMr~ITTEE OWSCIENCE, RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY ~AS BEEN

CONCERNED WITH ALL ASPECTS ,OF INNOVATION AND PRODUCTIVITY,

AND YOUR FOCUS O~ HIGH-TECHNOLOGY SMALL BUS I NESS THRqUGH A

SERIES OF FIELD HEARINGS AND A REPORT ,IS A WELCOME COMPLEMENT,

TO OUR ACTIVITIES.

A RECENT EDITORIAL IN THE WASHINGTON POST NOTED, AND J
QUOTE, "AMERICAN ,pRODUCTIVITY DROpPED Ll ~E A STONE LAST YEAR"~

AND NO ONE HAS YET B,EEN ENTI RELY, AB,LE TO,EXPLA I N IT"' J CAN"

NOT OFFER, NOR DO I T~INK THERE ARE ANY SIMPLE SOLUnONS TO

THIS DILEMMA. WHAT I CAN SAY WITH ASSURANCE IS THAT INVE,T-

MENT IN INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGI,ES AND, ~I,GH PRODUCTIVITY ,INDUSTRIES

CAN SERVE AS,A FRAMEWORK FOR INCR~ASED PRODUCTIVITY, AND A

BUFFER AGAINST INFLATION AND SOME OF OUR OTHER ECONOMIC ILLS.

OUR COUNTRY',S RECORD OF TECHNOLOG,ICAL I~NOyAUqN OyER THE PAST

• WASHINGTON POST, JANUARY 31, 1980, A-20.
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SEVERAL DECADES AND THE RESULTING N~TIONALECONOMIC AND SOCIAL

BENEFITS DERIVED FROM OUR INNOVATiVE TAL~NTS"AREACCURATE

TESTIMONY TO THIS.

THOSE OF US WHO HAVE PARTICIPATED IN HEARINGS 'AND SYMPOSIA

ON INNOVATION AND PRODUCTIVITY ARE AWARE OF THE MANY SIGNIFI

CANT AND INNOVATIVE CONTRIBUTIONS HIGH T~CHNqLOGY ,SMALL BUSI

NESSES HAVE MAOE IN ADVANCING OUR NATIONAL ,ECO~OMIC GOALS.

UNFORTUNATELY, NOT EVERYONE HAS RECOGNIZED THIS RELATIVELY

UNTAPPED POTENTIAL IN 'THE ENTREPRENEURIAL SPIRIT AND IN THE

TECHNICAL S'tRENGTHSOF OUkNAlION'S SMALl. FIRMS,

FOR EXAMPLE, A STRIKING DISPARITY APPEARS TO EXIST BETWEEN

THE CAPABILITiES OF HIGH-TECHNO'LOG'i SMALL BUSINESSES AND THEIR

UTILIZATION BY FEDERAL AGENCIES, SMALL BUSINESsis RECEIVE

, ';:LATIVELYMINORPROPORhoNOF FEIlERALR&D)~LJNDS -- ONLY 'oJ,'
PERCENT, WHILE ABOUT 64 PERCENT O~ GOVERNMENT R&D FU~DS' GO

FOR DEVELOPMENT, USUALLY, INVOLVl'NG LARGE INDUSTRIAL FIRMS. *
ALSO FEDERAL PROCUREMENT POLICIES AND PROCEDURES DIRECTLY OR

INDIRECTL\!",RESTRICT THE'USEOfHIGH~TECHNOLOGY SMAlI FIRMS

IN CARRYINGOUf FEDERAl: AGENCY MI SSIoN R&D REQUIREMENTS. '

ADDITIONAL PROBLEMS CONFRONTING'HIGH TECHNOLOGYSMAl.L

BUSINESS, PARTICULARLY DURINGtilEC'RITICAL START-UP PHASES,

WERE OISCUSSED' DLJRINGA JOINT MEETING OF THE SENATE SELECT

COMMITTEE ON SMALLBUSINESS, HOUSE COMMlTTEEON SCIENCE AND

TECHNOLOGY ANIlHoUSE G01'1Mrtm ON SMALL BlJSINESS'ONNoVEMBER L

* "SMALL'FIRMS liND FEnE~"'(RESEARCH AND DtVELQPMENT" .AN AD
Hoc INTERAGENCY ~ANEL KEPORT TO THE OFFICE OF rEDERAL PROCURE
MENT .POLICY, OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET, MARCH 1977.
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1979, THESE PROBLEMS WHICH WITNESSES. IDENTI FI ED.:INCLUDED:

THE RECENT ELIMINATION OF FORMERLY QUALIFIED STOCK ONION

PLANS; HIGH TAXRATESON CAPITAL GAINS; OTHER TAX BURDERN

ON SMALL BUSINESSES DURING THE START-UP PERIOD; AND AVAILA

BILITY OF VENTURE CAPITAL IN THE EARLY R&D. PHASES.

ONLY RECENTLY HAS THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT BEEN WAKING UP

TO THE IMPORTANCE OF HIGH TECHNOLOGY SMALL FIRMS. RECOMMENDA

TIONS MADE LASLFALL BY THE PRESIDENT AS PART OF HIS INDUSTRIAl'

INNOVATION INITIATIVES DEMONSTRATE HIS AWARENESS OF, AND

SENSITIVITY TO, IMPEDIMENTS FACING INNOVATIVE SMALL BUSINESS,

THESE INCLUDED: INCREASING FEDERAL.AGENCY-WIDE SUPPORT FOR

SMALL R&D FIRMS; DEVELOPING SIMPLIFIED AND MORE UNIFORM FEDERAL

PROCUREMENT POLICIES AND PRACTICES AS A SPUR TO INNOVATION;

ESTABLISHING STATE OR REGIONAL CORPORATIONS FOR INNOVATION

DEVELOPMENT. TO ASSIST ENTREPRENEURS AND INNOVATIVE SMALL FIRMS

IN OBTAINING START-UP CAPITAL;. CHANGING SMALL,BuSINESS ADMIN

ISTRATION REGULATIONS TO PERMIT SMALL BUSINESS INVESTMENT

COMPANIES AND PRIVATE SECTOR VENTURE CAPITAL FIRMS TO INVEST

IN SMALL BUSINESS;,PROVIDI NGUNI FORMITY TO FEDERAl. PATENT

OWNERSHIP BY BUSINESS AND UNIVERSITIES AS INCENTIVES TO COM

MERCIALIZE INNOVATIVE 'IDEAS; AND EXPANDING NSF's. HIGHLY

SUCCESSFUL SMALL BUSINESS INNOVATION PROGRAM IN FY)981 AND

EXTENDING THIS PROGRAM TO OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES. THE PRESI

DENT ALSO SOUGHT RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE SMALL BUSINESS COM

MUNITYAT THE WHITE HOUSE.CONFERENCEON SMALL .BUSINESS HELD

IN JANUARY.
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IN ADDITION': A 'NUHBEROF HousE AND SENATE COMMITTEES ARE

ACTIVELY WORKING ON LEGISLATION TO PROMOTE SMALL BUSINESS',

AND THE SHALL BUS'INESS ,ADMINISTRATION MAYBE BEGINNING TORE

ORIENT ITSELF TOWAR~S HIGH TECHNOLOGY.

• FOR EXA~JPLE: ,

o H,R, 5607 (SMITH, IOWA) - "SMALL BUSINESS INNOVATION ACT
• OF 1979"

(ENTIRE OMNIBUS· BILL REPORTED OUT BY HOUSE SMALL BUSINESS
COMMITTEE

j
' BILL REFERRED ALSO TO HOUSE WAYS AND MEANS -

TITLE II .RS CODE AMENDMENTS AND TO HOUSE JUDICIARY:-
TITLE I I PATENT POLICY)

o H,R, 7250 <SMITH, IOWA) - "SMALL BUSINESS DEYELOPMENT
(S. 918) • '"CE~TER,AcT,OF19~0" ..

(REPORTED OUT OF HOUSE SMALL HUSINESS COMMITTEE
6

PLAN jlO
GET:ON CALENDAR; S. 918 INCORPORATED INTO S,26"8-~ S A
AUTHORIZATION BILL -- FOR CONFERENCE ON JUNE 10)

o S, 1860 (NELSON, FLORIDA) - "SMAL!,. BU<INESS INNOVATION ACT
.' " 'oF197Y" ,:" ,

(TITLE'I (R&D CQNTBACI~) AND TITLE II (PATENTS) SAME A~
HOUSE VERSIONS (H,~"ob07) HAVE PASSoD SENATE; TITLE III
(AMEMDMENT TO IRS CODE) REFERREIJ TO OENATE I'IAYS AND' ~1EANS
AND IITLE IV (REGULATORY FLEXIBILITY) REFERRED TO SENATE
JUDICIARY)

o S, 604 - "SMALL BUSINESS PAPERWORK COST REIMBURSEMENT ACT
OF 1979"

o H, R, 3011- "SMALLBuSINE$sBuREAUP~PERWORKCOST PAR-
TICIPATION ACT OF 1979'

(NO ACT ION YET)

o H, R. 5313 c ':SMALLBuSINESS ,.R&D INCENTIVE ACT"
(S, 419), \NO ACTION YET) "

o H,R, 2962 - ·SMALL BU$INESS CAelT,AL INVESTHENT ANOOPPOR
TUN ITY ACT oF19/Y'

(NO ACTION YET)

o H,R. 4660- ·SMALLER ENTERPRISE REGULATORY IMPROVEMENT"
(REPORTED OUT OF HOUSE SMALl" BUSINESS {OMMITTEE; BEING CON"
SIDERED BY HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE)
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o H.R. 2447- "SMALL BUSINESS PROCUREMENT REFORM ACT OF 1979"
(H.R. 5330)

(NO ACTION VET)

o H.R. 5612, "EXTENSION OF8-A PILOT PROGRAM~' (AMENDMENT
TO SECTION 8-A OF SMALL BUSINESS ACT)

(DISCUSSED ON HOUSE FLOOR, ON JUNE 9)

o EXPORT·TRADING C~t<fPANIE$ ANP.ExpORT PRO~
SUBCOMMITTEE ONNTERNATIONAL tCONOMIC OLlCY AND TRADE
HELD HEARINGS ON JUNE 4 AND PLANS ADDITIONAL HEARING ON
SEVERAL RELAToD alb,S (H.R. 5601

4
H.R. 7230, H.R. 7310,

H.R. 7364, H.K. /Q5b, AND H.R. 763). .

SB' 2620 REPORTEDBV SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON SMALL
USINESS.

66-226 0 - 81 - 39
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My OWNSUBCOMM(TTEE, AS PART OF ITS INNOVATlO~ AND PRO~

DUCTIVITY EFFORTS, HAS BEEN ACTIVE IN ADVANCING SMALL BUSINESS

INITIATIVES, WE RECENTLY'REPORTED AN NSF AUTHORIZATION 'll'ILL

WHICH INCLUDES A $7 MILLION EXPANSION OVER LAST YEAR IN THE

SMALL BUSINESS INNOVATlO~PROGRAM" AND A NEW $5 MI LLION PROGRAM

TO ESTABLISH A CENTER FOR INNOVATION DEVELOPMENT. THE

FUNCTIONS OF THE CENTER WOULD INCLUllE :, ,(l) DIRECT EQUITY

FUNDING FOR THE START-UP, OF FIRMS WISHING TO' DEVELOP AND

BRING TO MARKET PROMISING INNOVATIONS; (2) GUIDANCE TO

SMALL BUSINESS IN UTIL1ZING FEDERAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS;

AND (3) MANAGERIAL AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO FIRMS THAT

ARE FUNDED.

THE SUBCOMMITTEE ALSO SHARES LEGISLATIVE JURISDICTION OVER

FEDERAL PATENT POLICY, AND WE RECENTLY REPORTED H.R. 5715,
A PATENT POLICY BILL. IT HAS, AS A STIMULUS FOR INVENTION

UTILIZATION, THE PROVISION THAT FULL TITLE TO INVENTIONS

DEVELOPED UNDER FEDERAL R&D CONTRACT SHOULD GO TO THE CON

TRACTOR -- SMALL BUSINESS INCLUDED.

FINALLY, ON MARCH 25 I INTRODUCED H.R. 6910, THE "NATIONAL

TECHNOLOGY FOUNDATION ACT", THIS ACT WOULD ESTABLISH AN

INDEPENDENT AGENCY TO PROMOTE THE DEVELOPMENT OF TECHNOLOGY

FOR THE NATIONAL WELFARE, ONE OF THE MAIN BRANCHES OF THE

AGENCY WOULD BE DEVOTED TO FOSTERING HIGH-TECHNOLOGY SMALL

BUSINESS. WE INTEND TO HOLD HEARINGS ON THAT BILL LATER

THIS YEAR,
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I AM LOOKING FORWARD TO THE DISCUSSION AT TbDAY'S AND

THURSPAy'SH.EARINGS. LAM PARTICULARLY INTERESTED IN ·TWO.

AREAS, . FIRST, THE STEPS NOW BEING TAKEN BY FEDE.RAL AGENCIES

TO IMPLEMENT THE PRESIDENT'S AND OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS ON

HIGH TECHNOLOGY SMA~L IlUSINJ:;SS. SECOND, THE S~1ALL BUSINESS

COMMUNITY'S REACTIONS TO AND SUGGESTIONS ON THE RECOMMENDA

TIONS OF THE INVESTIGATIONS AND OVERSIGHT SUBCOMMI1TEE'S REPORT

RESULTING FROM·THE FIELD HEARINGS.

THE IMPORTANCE OF INNOVATIVE SMALL BUSINESSES IN MAIN

TAINING OUR ECONOMIC VITALITY, IN IMPROVING OUR SOCIAL WELFARE,

AND IN ASSURING OUR NATIONAL SECURITY CANNOT BE UNDERSTATED,

MR. LLOYD IS TO BE CONGRATULATED FOR HIS FORESIGHT AND LEADER-

SHIP IN HIGHLIGHTING SMALL BUSI ESS, I LOOK FORWARD ro CONT.

TINUED COOPERATION BETWEEN OUR UBCOMMITTEES IN THIS AREA,

THANK YOU,
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Mr. LLOYD. Before we begin with the witnesses, we do have a vote.
We have a quorum-call.

Mr. BROWN. Yes.
Mr. LLOYD. Mr. Brown will answer the quorum call, and In about p

minutes, I will leave to do the same, and he will come back, and that
way we can keep the hearing moving,

We will begm today with Mr. PaulM. Kelley, manager of Venture
Development, Massachusetts Technology Development Corp, Boston,
Mass.

No; we will start with Mr. King. I will point out that Mr. King
and some of the others today have appeared m the course of the hear
ings that we have already held, and We appreciate your returning to
give us the benefit of your expertise and insights into what we can do
to solve some of these problems, .

STATEMENT OF RADFORD G. KING, DIRECTOR, WESTERN RE
SEARCH APPLICATIONS CENTER, UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA

Mr. K,NG. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I wish to thank you for this
opportunity to appear here today and to have participated in the in
field hearing on this important issue concerning small, high technology
firms and their impact on innovation and productivity.

I am currently the director of technology and business assistance
programs at the University of Southern California. There, programs
arc comprised of various centers involved in technology transfer, tech
nical information services, business assistance, and economic develop
ment activities.

The major centers are the NASA Industrial APplications Center,
supported by: the NASA technology transfer division; the Urban
University Center; and the Western Trade Adjustment Assistance
Center, supported by the Economic Development Administration, U.S.
Department of Commerce. Additional programs are supported by the
Small Business Administration and various city, county, and State
groups.

The programs cover a Ifl-State area and provide direct services to
over 1,000 businesses per year. Most of the businesses would be classi
fied as"small business" and are in the manufacturing sector.

I stronglv support the conclusions and recommendations contained
in the report issued by the Investigations and Oversight Subcommit
tee. Although I am concerned about patent policy, tax policies and
Government regulations, I will restrict my remarks to the areas of
technical, management, and financial assistance.

During the past 3 years, the NASA industrial applications center
at. USC has been conducting a cost-benefit analysis of technical in
formation services provided to its industrial clients during the years
1976 through 1979. The analysis was based on a telephone interview
and reporting technique developed by the Denver Research Institute.

A comparison of the results of the survey from two separate periods,
1P76 through 1977, and 1978 through 1979, have indicated some in
teresting trends. In.both surveys, the sample size was approximately
150 firms. Information was gathered on the numbers of firms. that re-
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ceived a quantifiable benefitfrom services provided by the Industrial
Applications Center; the distribution ofthose benefits by new prod
uct, old product, an.d time-saved categories ; and the estimated dollar
value of the benefit In the above-mentioned categories..

Ninety percent of the firms reported a benefit from the 1978 to 1979
period. This reflects a substantial increase. from the 55-percent benefits
fromtheJ976 to 1977 period.

The distribution by categories was: 1• • eree.'

Tot.! " C "_C"_ 90

The dollar benefits also increased radically from an average of
$a,700 per client served in 1976 to 1977, to $64,000 per client served
in the 1978 to 1979 period; . .

The R. & D. type of flrmshad an even higher return, witJi 94 per
cent reporting a benefit.
. It is our opinion that these increases have been brought about by

the following major factors: .
One, increased number of computerized.data basis available;
Two, the developmentof the technical coordinator network for re

f.rieving nonpublished information; and
Three, the increased competence of the staff.
Invariably, in these studies what we are seeing is one or two cases

in which the dollar benefit is extremely high. As such, the average
goes up, and the medium benefit then would be reduced slightly from
the number. ... ... .

I would encourage the increased availability ofthese types of tech,
nical information services to small R. & D. firms. This can only be
accomplished through increased financial support for the delivery
systems, such as the NASA industrial applications centers and the
NASA technology transfer division.

Mr. LLOYD. I am sorry to interrupt you, but in order to answer
the bells, and I have 4 mmutes to go, I will run over and Mr. Brown
will be back shortly. We will then complete your presentation.

Mr. KING. That is fine.
Mr. LLOYD. Thank you.
Mr. BROWN [presiding]. Now, would you please continue, Mr. King!
Mr. KING. The failure of many small technology-based companies is

brought about by inadequate management abilities, Unfortunately,
the blame is usually directed elsewhere, such as the unavailability of
capital, unfair procurement practices, or too much Government regu
lation. Although the above are contributors to the failure rate of major
reduction of the number of failures and a corresponding increase in
the number of success stories can be achieved through the provision of
management assistance.

Programs such as EDA's university centers, and trade adjustment
assistance centers should be looked to as models of effective manage"
ment assistance services. These services should be available to the small
firms on an as-needed basis. This can only be accomplished through
increased support to those programs currently in existence.
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Lwould take exception to one of the points which related to a man"
datory requirement in furnishing assistance in-the event of procure
ment for R.& D. services. I do not think management 'assistance can
be made mandatory. .' .

A major gap exists in our current financial assistance programs to
support increased productivity and innovation. Programs are needed
to finance startup companies based on new products and technologies.
Major emphasis should be placed on the financing of product develop
ment costs. This is .the transition between research and the commer
cialization of new technologies that is currently underflnanced,

The recommendation to allow small business investment corpora,
tions, or SBIC's, to make venture investments with the Small Business
Administration guaranteeing 80 percent of any loan portion of the
financial package should be implemented.

In addition, it must be recoguized that the commercialization of
innovations has a high degree of risk associated with it; and-require
ments for personal guarantees should be relaxed or eliminated.

The management, and technical assistance programs currently in
existence at agencies, such as NASA, EDA, Cornmercerand SBA
appear to be low on the priority list when it concerns. budget alloca
tions. This frequently occurs since it is difficult to quantify the results
or return nom such programs;

However, the benefits from increased innovation and productivity
are both economic and social in nature. The contributions of increased
employment, increased tax return, and decreased costs of unemploy
ment and welfare programs are instrumental to the growth of the.
general welfare of our Nation. ....

A greater emphasis must be placed on the allocation of increased
budget and effort directed toward the maintenance and growth of 'our
small business sector. . .

Thank you again for-this opportunityof being here today.
[The prepared statement of Mr. King follows :] .


